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“To be of the best grade of steel, galvanized ; not 
smaller than No. 12, I!, and S. guage. Where No. 
12 wire is used, the mesh should not he larger than 
3-4 inch ; if No. 11, not larger than 1 inch, and if 
No. 10, 1 1-4 inch, but in no case should the mesh 
be larger than I 1-4 inch. The iron for frame

A merchant in this city who has 
correspondents in every section of 

Prospect». Canada, is our authority for stating 
that the harvest prospects this year 

all over the country are splendid, very far ahead of 
what they were last year at this period. It is too 
early for absolute certainty, but the outlook is very 
promising for another bountiful harvest and a pros
perous year.

Harvest

ought not to be smaller than 7-16 round iron rod. 
The braces or supports not to be smaller than 1 
inch by 3-16 inch flat bar iron. When guards arc 
made up in one piece, and are more than 3 feet 

A British building society wide, there should he a brace of 7-1(1 iron for every 
which combined a scheme 

Building Society, of life assuranc with the
A British I 3 feet additional over three. Guards to be raised at 

least 6 inches above glass, and to extend 6 inches 
beyond glass.”

The protection of skylights by a wire screen ought 
to he insisted upon before insurance i' granted" on 
any building with this class of exposure.

old style of building society 
business, is reported to have been sued in 

„ several courts by its policyholders, who claimed 
that they had been unfairly treated, 
society undertook to do two things with the 
premiums, or subscriptions, one was to apply them 
towards maintaining a life policy, the other was, to 
acknowledge the same money as instalments on 

building society share, the money to be returned, 
under certain conditions, in order to help the

a sort of

The

A protest is published in a Winni
peg newspaper, against the Hood- 

Need Apply." ing of that city and region with 
immigrants from the old world, 

whose extreme ignorance, lack of any form of in
dustrial training, and inexperience as free men in a 
free State, render them most undesirable settlers in 
a British Colony. The writer of this protest de
scribes an announcement made on a street in

No English

a

policyholder to build a house. It was 
scheme to enable a person to eat his cake and still 
have it. The excessive profits stated to he made 
6v all such plans, are, to a large extent, derived 
from the money forfeited by those who go on paying 

’ for a time, and then discontinue paying, by which 
they forfeit all, or nearly all, they have paid in.

Winnipeg, offering work to "Scandinavians, and 
saying : “No English need apply," “English" 
ing, any English-speaking person, 
boycott to have beep established against British 

Whoever has seen many fires, has j sett|cr, jn a British Colony is deplorable ; it bodes 
known cases of fire having been corn-

mean- 
For such a

I no good to Winnipeg1 and the Northwest. The 
! object of this announcement is to attract a class of 

other through a skylight. A burning labourers who are of the lowest type, as the writer 
ember falling on a skylight may break the glass and ,avs mrn wi,n probably were driven out of their 
make a passage for other "winged torches" to enter own countrv for misconduct. For such immigrants 
a building. The Insurance Inspector of Indi- to jM. brought out to Canada and moved up West 
anapolis, Mr. T. M. Goodloe, has drawn out the largely at the public expense, immigrants who will 
following specifications for a wire screen, or guard, never be productive settlers, and always 
to lie used for protecting skylights

Shyllgkt

Protection, municated from one building to an-

:

a source
of nnxietv and trouble, often of danger to orderly

__________ ____ ____ ——__________ —
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desirable I night, they would all find occupants within a week,
a morecla's'of immigrant* 'would be discouraged by finding I while rent, all over the city would fall to 

a large iiortion of the population made up of ; moderate level, 
foreigners from the slums of Europe. The warning |

English need apply," might be reversed with

more

It is also said:—
"The sure test of a boom is speculative building : 

there is little or no speculative building going on in 
Winnipeg to-day. As a matter of fart we arc, as a 
city, not keeping pace with the demands made up .11 
us. Our warehouses are inadequate to transact the 

railroads are spending

“No
advantage to Canada.

of Yazoo, Miss., was the 
conflagration last week, 
from which exceed $1,- 

fifty-two fire

The city
Ys«oo City scene of a increased business ; our 

millions to make their facilities equal to the de-
visitors cannot get

Fire Lomu, the losses
000,000, spread over

supply and other protective 
state as they were 

the National Board of

mauds made upon them ; our
hotel accommodation ; our people have to 

tents until such time as houses are built to
proper

large were
of leaving the water 
equipments in so 
found in by the Inspector of 
Pire Underwriters. His report read.

organization and equipment 
and defective ; but little interest 

of the department and the 
to remedy deficiencies.

mentioned, dis-

resort to
accommodate them, and in spite of these facts the 
word has gone forth that a "senseless boom" exists.

advance that has not the characteristics of a 
boom. Circumstances have forced Winnipeg for
ward. and hasty building operations, when building 

its lowest, is only indicative of efforts 
capital city, with the development

defective a

It is an

"The fire department
also inadequate 

is taken by members 
municipal government
Owing to this condition >>f affairs as ^ ^ The above seems a
astrous fires are liable to occur at an> t . corrrct explanation of the conditions which arc

of extending beyond co«t~.^ncedjt ^ spoken of „ sign, of the unhealthy inflation

not made This was of real estate prices at NX innipeg.
agreed to. and the city ^^"^ncedjmt! unXr | theje,' k’rep.rtedto haw rid: "Winnipeg will grow

.....
a striking illustration of the positive «dvanUge^of

raising the rates of fire jX^vears ago, the fire
in Yazoo ^ been also raised to a state of
T a^iT he recent fire would have been sub-
efficient-}. Like some persons nearer
it *£ \';,ïï£ «««."• v-~ I"-
(,.rr,d to run *’VatToirÏTthirrhan*con^but^owa^d. 

minons "cction service. Well, their

■tSTS payÏ»tcrr^êd'ra«ës ri ta«- 

Which they might have avoided by taking heed 
exiicrt warning.

are cost is not at 
to keep pace, as a 
of tributary territory."

reasonable, and we trust it is

probability
Notice was given that rates 

necessary improvements

EFFECTS OF TOO LOW RATES.THE IMJURIOUS
Were those who complain of the rate, of fire in- 

adjusted to the conditions of the 
the ever-present risk ofsurance being so

!îÏnai;ion:Sto0reaUzee the enormous injury inflicted on 
property owners, and contributors of capital to 
enable fire insurance enterprises to be conducted, 

reflection, see how reasonable, how

con-

iÜüdnSke it is that such contingencies be pro

vided for. It is no exaggeration to say that it would 
be impossible to maintain the system of fire insur
ance were the rates not raised so as to be adequate 
for the requirements of the business. By adequate 
for the requirements of the business is meant, suf
ficiency to provide for "all" the obligations which 
are necessarily undertaken by the management of a 

Judging from some of

1 ni

ance, 
in time to

"The Manitoba Free Press' says:— 
"The high rents and increased 

of living in Winnipeg which 
some superficial observers have in
terpreted as effects of a boom, are 

in realitv the best proofs available that there is no 
"lioom " Business is bring done in W mmpeg with 

facilities, and this always spells high 
Kents are high because population is pour- 

erect houses, with

fire insurance company, 
their utterances, objectors to adequate rates seem 
to be under the impression, that if a fire company 
has funds enough to pay any claims “they” may make, 

of a fire on their premises, such 
has done its whole duty. This notion we fear

No underwriter

Tke Alleged 
Boom et cost 

Wleelpe*

comin case 
|ianv l
is more prevalent than a wiser one 
in his right mind would do business under such

he would be liable to lie ruined any day 
by one fire. To operate prudently, with any likeli
hood of the business being permanent, a fire msur 

must distribute its risks over a wide

I inadequate con-
prices.
ing m iaMer than the builders 
the inevitable result that houses

ditions, ascan
are at a premium 

If, by the aid of magic, 
over

and rents have gone up.
thousand dwelling houses could be erected anee company

two
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did not enlarge as much as it did in 1901. At the 
end of 1902 the Ordinary insurance in force, was

area, with diversified conditions so as to ensure 
average results, the unfavourable business in one 
part, or sections, being offs.i by more favourable I $3iÿ3'3®>l7®, against $3.306,807,210 in 1901 the 
experiences elsewhere. Suppose the whole insur- | increase amounting to $76,560,960. In 1901, how

ever, the year's increase was $110486,000. The In- 
loror.to, which were destroyed by recent conflagra- I dustrial business expanded in 1902 by a much higher 
lions, had been confined to companies whose busi- | ratio, the increase being from $1,037,735,700, to

$1,105,688,205, the gain of the year, 1902, being 
$1)7,952,505, as compared with the gain of $61,852,-

in the wholesale districts of llaltimore, orance

ness was restricted to those districts, where now
would be the merchants whose stocks were burnt, 
and where would he the owners of the destroyed I 700 in 1901. The average amount of the ordinary 
warehouses? Had the insurance been so localized, policies W'as reduced in 1902. This feature, and the 
llaltimore and Toronto would each have been struck I more
a ruinous blow. What saved those cities, what kept I dicate the greater extension of life insurance 
hundreds of merchants out of insolvency, was the l amongst those of smaller incomes, laking each 
fact that, the properties burnt were insured in I pound to represent $5, the average “Ordinary 
companies who possessed financial reserves built up I policy in 1902 was $1,565, and the average In- 
out of business spread over a large part of the | dustrial" policy about $49. Of the latter class there 
British Empire. The doctrine which some critics 
preach, that insurers of property ought not to be I ing an industrial life policy for over one-half the 
expected to contribute towards losses in which they I population of the United Kingdom. The ordinary 
are not directly interested, which means their indi- I policies numbered 2,159,957, which gives a life 
vidual losses, would render fire insurance itn- I policy of this class for each person in twenty of the 
practicable, if pushed to a logical issue, this would I population. Clearly, there is a very wide field open 
destroy all combinations to provide protection ; it | in Great Britain for life business, 
would result in every man carrying his own insur
ance on his own property, the outcome of which 
would be wholesale bankruptcy when an extensive I been recorded in this class of business, of $74.070,- 
fire occurred, and ruin, more or less absolute, when- j 880, over 1901. Whether the growing preference

for endowment insurance over whole life insurance

rapid development of industrial insurance, in-

22,518,046 |>olicies in force in 1902, represent-wcrc

The endowment insurance seems to be still grow
ing in favour in the old country, an in reasc having

ever a single fire broke out.
The inadequacy of rates to build up conflagration I js a wholesome sign, or otherwise, is a debateable 

reserves has resulted in a very large amount of I point. The social feature of females of a better 
capital being lost in insurance enterprises, scores of ciass engaging in wage-earning occupations is, 
companies having had all their capital and funds I probably, having some 
utterly swept away by conflagrations and a succès- I urgency
sion of fires. This experience is highly injurious to j parents’ life policy. The fact of endowment insur-

growing in favour in Great Britain is proven 
of prejudice which is inimical to their business. The I i>y the returns in the Blue Book. This preference 
imposition of rates inadequate to build up reserves I may firing business that otherwise would not be 
sufficient to provide for conflagration losses, is I securc,|i so, taking this view, the extent to which, 
consequently most unbusinesslike; it is a reckless I endowment insurance enlarges the field in which life 
course, the natural goal of which is disaster, where- I insurance may be reaped, is a gain to insurance 
as the imposition of such rates as have been proved | business, 
necessary to enable fire companies to meet every 
contingency, is essential to their very existence, 
adequate rates, therefore, arc essential to property 
owners having the protection of fire insurance.

effect in lessening the
for such persons being protected by their

the companies, as it engenders distrust, and a form ance

DUIKER TO MR. SPENCER C THOMPSON FT.A., 
F.I.A.

On his retirement front the position of manager 
of the Standard Life Assurance, after over nearly 

of that office, Mr.
dinnerthirty years occupancy 

Spencer C. Thomson was given a 
bv the Associated Scottish Life offices 
the Faculty of Actuaries in Scotland. Mr. Gunn, 
president of the Faculty of Actuaries, presided. 
The chairman, in proposing Mr. Thomson a health, 
referred to the office he held as meaning, the 
management and development of a large business 
out of the United Kingdom, requiring not only a 
commercial training quite outside what host in 
home offices are accustomed to, but also an ac 
quaintance with foreign modes of life, foreigr. laws, 
foreign investments, and, above all, an ixtc

BRITISH LIFE INSURANCE RETURNS.

Although the English Insurance Blue Book is 
dated “1904."’ there are few statistics of a later date 
than 1902. Why the returns are so late in publica
tion is a mystery, as there is nothing in them to re
quire many months of preparation, certainly nothing 
comparable to the elaborate statements published 
some time ago by the New York State Insurance 
Department, which are brought up to the close of 
1903.

The life business in the year 1902 in Great Britain,

anc

—
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hence to larger revenue from Customs duties, Ex
cise, and other sources. As the revenue keeps on 
rising, the expenditures are drawn upwards, for 
it seems an economical law of national finance that 
a correspondence will he maintained between a 
country’s income and its outlays. When, then, we 
observe Canada to have had an income in 1871 oi 
$19,375,036, and an expenditure of $19,293,478. 
we are quite prepared to find that when, 
in 1891, the income was $38,579,31^ the outlays 
up to $40,793,208, and for this movement to be kept

As revenue receipts keep on rising under the in
fluences of prosiK-rity. like the thermometer when 
influenced by the sun s rays, so, under the sanu 
influences, public expenditures arc also expanding, 
for the same optimism, confidence, hope in the 
future, which are inspired by good times and felt 
throughout the business world, are moving forces 
also in the sphere of government. The rulers of a 
nation who administer its affairs arc not isolated 
from the people, they breathe the same atmosphere : 
they reflect the humour and tendency of the times; 
they do not “create" revenue, nor do they disburse 
it without the, more or less, direct participation of

knowledge of men of the different countries with 
which he has to deal." He passed on to speak of 
Mr. Thomson's “geniality at all times, his untiring 
industry, his sterling common sense, his services to 
the actuarial profession, and his willingness to let 
his subordinates bear their due amount of responsi
bility—the only course hy which a large institution 
can be satisfactorily managed."

I11 rcstxmding to the toast, Mr. Thomson saul.
"During all the thirty years of my managerial 
career 1 set it to myself as a particular duty to do 
the utmost in my power to live in honourable 
competition with all other offices, and to eschew all 
paths to advancement of my own office which might 
he traversed bv other than fair means, and I would 
fain express a Iio,h- that in this end 1 have not been 
altogether unsuccessful, but that even in these days 
of over-wrought competition, it is still possible to 
maintain a friendly rivalry without transgressing 
into the paths of selfishness at the expense of
others." . . ,

Mr. Thomson closed hi« speech by speaking ol 
his successor, Mr. Leonard W. Dickson, as 
who "joined the gentle and tactful and conscientious 
consideration of the theorist with the manfulness and 
stature of the man of ^hon one who wdl >1' ' ’^"“following statistics show the relative degrees
win your hearts and be «c l actuarial proles- bv which the revenue and expenditure of the Do-
presentative and ornament of the actuarial proles bijmcn^n ^ export„. the hank circula-

eS-SSSSSTse
Su" and each term:—

ran

one

Inc p. C. 
1903 over

\m. I *6*. 
"t ' $ $ P. ».

........ 68,348,084 33,755,530 13,687,328 406 p.c.

94 p.c. .......................................................
Expenditure.......  61.746,571 41,504,151 14,071,68s 3.38 p.c.

49 p.c. ..................................... ........
Importe. ............. 241,214,961 112,892,236 73,459,644 228 p.o.

the financial and trade expansion of the 
dominion. 1887.tee*.

Kxi-expituhes; Trade DevslOP- 
; Hank Resources and Business;

Cost or Debt per Head; 1‘essimism 
Unjustified.

It is gencrallx admitted as a principle that 
dut\ of citizenship is to show an intelligent interest 
in the public affairs of the country, «hile this 
general principle is universally recognized in modern 
nations, more especially where a broad franchise and 
liberty of speech prevail, the duty it necessarily in
volves is not so generally observed. In order to 
obtain an intelligent knowledge of the country s 
public affairs, some attention must be given to the 
national finances, particularly to the revenue and 
expenditure. It follows that the statistics which 
exhibit the course and -condition of the public 
finance*, muM he mi Mated that they <ati n tx 
aniinrd from a non partisan |>omt of view, lor, U 
they are distorted, or in any way misrepresented, 
the judgment of the observer is almost certain to lx 
also disloiled and lacking in intelligence.

The tables presented in this issue are prepared 
from the last Report of the Minister of Finance.

In comparing the public revenue and expenditure 
of last year with earlier ones it must be borne in
mind that these are not self-originating c.uist s. lnvrm-. r-c- °',,r
the . re the consequences of movements whose im- lM.............
petu< has been largely given bv natural forces and C<>1 ,lf public 
bv what those forces have developed. As the in- IMa per liewl..

V, th. eountrv keeps on expanding front per.snum 
I , ,, ,, 7rom the profit» of nvmu actvring. Such a record as the above shows how wholly hari . M cmiis. fr m ^ o(her im,there unjustifiable, how singularly out of place, is the note
!,3h,duced à "orres,smiling movement for disbursing of pessimism in considering the s.tuatum and 
lus growing income which leads to larger mqkVrt-. prospects of Canada.

KKYKNVK AMI 
Mk\T

Revenue,... 
Increase p.o. over 

1887..................

Inmate p.f. over 
1HS7 ..................

one

I ocreaee p.c. over 
1887 114 p.c. ..................................................

....... 225 849,724 89,515,811 67,567,888 292 p.c.Kxporte.... 
Increase p.C. over 

........................... 152 p.c. •••••••* .............................

78,738,355 60 861,561 30,507,447 159 p.c.lUnk capital paid
■P

1 fierra»!* p.c. over 
18*7 .............. 29 p.c. •••• •••• .......... ..................

Circulation......... 68,649.870 32,478,118 9,350,646 527 pc.
Increase p c. over 

1HH7................ 80 p.c.

405,157,450 112,656,995 m.om.sn H03 p.c.
Increase p.c. over 

1887 ................ 25» p-e.
S%»éü.tl,.”.l!.<k. 85.700,000 50,924,418 5,057,607 1590 p.e.

Innrea«e p.c. over
1887 .......

Itiaoaante...
S'* p.c. ......... ..................................

.... 409,196,073 139,753,753 52,299,050 682 p.c.

193 p.c.

*1.29 27 pe.$1.85*1.65

come I



DOMINION OF CANADA : 1868 TO 1903.DISBURSEMENTS AND RECEIPTS OF

RECEIPTS. Net IMfferenoe 
l*tween 
Receipts

Expenditure.

DISBURSEMENTS.

CoMoUdllM
Feed

BeeelpU.

Kspendllure
Chargeable

to
Consolidated

ToUl 
Receipts.

Expenditure
Chargeable

Capital.

Other
Receipts.Total

Disbursement*
YEAR other

Charges.
Railway

Subsidies.

.as !i&5 8»
Ksffl sats

223,466 
5,718 
4,018 

2 258,097 
:I15.764 

1,388,984 
395,412 
676.225 
949,947 
117,771 
201,884 |

' jo's.ôôô 3M?.'4M 

403,245 502.587
2,701,249 10,534,973
1,406 3133 ......................
1,027,041 155,623

846,721 , 1,333,327
44,946 
68,074

« 28,493 
102,184 

2,350,423 
+ 503,224

$f 13,687,928 
14,379,174 
15,539,657 
19,375,036 
20,714,813 4,480,»M

17,661,389 
8,476,502 
7,683,413 
8,643,1:46 
8,683,795 
7,126,760 
2,628,117 
9,461,401 
1,944,191

* 648,437 . 
440,418 . 

3,515,116 . 
3,670,396 . 
7,853,049 " 

19,859,441 . 
10,177,740 
6,922,742 . 
7,151 007 . 
7,599,709 . 
6,657,200 . 
6,648,331 , 
8,241,173 , 
8,176,316 
7,405,637 

14,147,359 
23,977,702 
13,220,186 
9,689,734 
4,439,938 
7,162,964 
4,420,313 
4,053,158 
3.115,860 
2.161,456 
3,088,317 
3,862 969 
3,030,490 
3,781,311 
3,523,160 
4,143.603 
6,936,342 
7,468,843 
7,695 488 

10,078,638 
7,052,724

1868.. .. 13,486,092
14,038,084 
14,345,509

1871.. .. 15,623,081
17,^89,468 
19,174,647 
23,316,316 
23,713,071 
24.488,372 
23,519,301 
23,503,158 
24,455,381 
24,850,634

1881.. .. 1 26,502 554
1882.. .. 27,067,103
1883.. .. 28,730,167

3l,107,706 
36,037,060 
39,011,612 
35,067,680 
36,718,494

1889.. .. , 36,917,834
1890.. .. 35,994,031
1891.. ..

27,431
39,475

1869
1-70

20,714,813
20,813,469
24,206,092
24,648,716
22,687,587
22,059,274
22,375,011
22,617,382

26,666,974 
39,039,807 
33,498,076 
32,888,910 
31,958,144 
32,507,995 
30,545,771
30,779,938, . .
34 041,756 23,307,406
33.796,642 29,635,297
34.674,625 33,363,456
42,898.885 35,794,619
57.860,801 31,861,961
49,163,077 32,797,001
61,837,568 33,177,040
41,504.151 35,754,993
45,064,124 35,908,463
43,518,199 38,782,870
41,770,332 39,879,925
40,793,208 38,579,310

.36,374,693

20,970,691 
24,507,652 
24,649.723 
22,592,056 
22,927,760 
22.406,257 
27,020,524 
23,364.546 
29,635,297 
35,182,549 + 1,734,129
36,803,668 4,805,063
32,816,225 23,695,135
33,354,040 14,245,841
33,479,882 26,751,414
35,765,530 4,155,668
35,908,463 7,216,582
38,782,870 2,998,693
39,879,925 3,170
35,579,310 275/18

"36/2001 3,322,403
649,605 

4,601,989 
6,891,894 
5.422,505 
3,041,16? 
2.417,801 
2,317,047

157,121
302,560

1,018
4,468

868,486
31,245

4,603,142
67,140

1,799,093
1,009,019

953,264
557,039
302,847

1872....
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879.
1 -80

1884.
1885

6371886.
1887.
1888.

1,678,195 
1.265,705 
1,248,215 i 2,093,569

811,394 ! 139,963
1.229,885 i 330,353
1,310,549 , 399.293
3,228,7451 137,185

416,955 682,880
1,414,934 | 943,317
3,201,220 601,571

725,720 1,547,623
2,512.328 908,681
2,093,93$ 1,038,830
1,463,222 1,538,722

36,343,567
36,766,894
36,814,052
37,585,026
38,132,005
36,948,147
38,349,759
38,832,525
41,703,500
42,975,279
46,866,367
60,759,391
61,691,902

..........40,00 38,208,608 
36,374,883 
33,978,129 
36,618,590 
37,829,778 
40,566.610 
46,743,102 
51,031,466 + 779,639
52,516.332 2,986,196
58,052,333 
69,348,084 4 10,222,100

1892.... 40,853,727 |
43,008,233 
42,872,3381 33,978,129
44,096,383 36,618,590
42,972,755 37,829,778
46,334,281 403555,238
51,512,635 46,741,249
52,717,466 51,029,994
67,982,866 52,514,701

68,050,790 
66,037,068

IM1893
1894
1895
18*6

1,273 
1,853 
1,472 
1,631 
1,543 

3,311,015

1897.
1898
1899.
1900

3,349,0851901.. ..
1902.. ..
1903.. . 
4>nl«...

63,970,799
61,746,571 16M101620161719

1,186,519,325 13,972,856 1,200,492,181 185,878,347
1,439,468,19532,635,43729,193,8021,127,815,771 249,823,181

EXPENDITURE IN GROUPS OF Y BARS.0Y5OPSI8 OF RECEIPTS AND

Revenue.
Expenses less 
Sinking Fund.

TotalSinking
Fumla.

Railway
Subsidies.

Charged to 
Cuus+iiiilatetl 

Fund.
Charged to 

Capital.Terms of Tears.

?4#tt 79,667,145
89,413,258
30,671,040

1,683,046

* 89,241,943
105,641.568
62,873,610
6,873,015EE "ms S las

17*131,362 3,557,161 ( 5,189,969 125,717,370

287,605,668 
342,58.6,244 
396,173,563 
102,161,293

1868 to 1881 ..
1882 to 1891 ..
1892 to 1901 .
1902 and 1903 ..

me
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491,470
7,768,926
8,941,326
3,067,104
7,601,512

15,770,450 827,037
23/78,921 8,593.379 1
36,054,146 10,661,316
41,077,929 6,267,363
63,700,208 16,222,100

16,672,500
32,472,301
46,608,503
46,3'<6,292
62,858,685

332,568
824,452

1,613,031
2.220,269
2,594,984

2,043,600
8/28,970
9,163,285
4,469,489
8,565,181

953,668
1,609,995
1,778,580

YEARLY AVERAGES.

Total
Revenue.

ft
301,771.013
360,541,462
410,779,290
129,400,417

: : :

: 
: 

:
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should be inclosed in brick-walled shafts, crowneù 
bv a thin glass' skylight, and extended through roof 
and with five door openings and storeys. Municipal 
building laws and insurance discrimination should be 
evoked to guard against the dangers of vertical 
openings.

Stair treads should be of iron or its equivalent. 
If slate or marble treads are used, they should bv 
supported by a metal plate beneath. All interior 
finish is liable to total destruction bv fire.

BALTIMORE CONFLAGRATION LEMONS.

The United States National Fire Protection As
sociation has issued an elaborate illustrated report 
on the Baltimore conflagration. The report makes 
the following recommendations and suggestions:— 

Structural metal work must be properly protected 
to withstand severe heat. To resist distortion, steel 
columns should he designed to equalize the trans
verse strength of the material in all directions from 
the axis of the column. Well-burnt ordinary brick 
of good quality laid in cement mortar is the best 
material as a fire-protecting covering for steel or 
iron columns. This combines rigid construction and 
the necessary fire-resistive qualities. Hollow terra 
cotta tile, as ordinarily used as a fire-protective 
covering for columns, lacks stability and breaks 
when exposed to heat. Plaster blocks and plaster 
on metal lath are unsatisfactory for use as a fire-pro
tective covering for columns o* other structural 
metal work. Pipes or electric wire conduits should 
not lie located inside the column covering. The 
covering for lower flanges of beams and girders 
should not be less than two inches thick, and not be 
held by exposed metal clips nor by mortar alone. 
Wedge-shaped flange tile, held by skew backs of 
tile arches as ordinarily constructed, cannot be de
pended u|H>n, owing to the breaking of the tile. 
Shoe tile for girders is also unreliable. Terra-cotta 
tile for floor arches is defective, as the lower web 
breaks off under severe heat. This apparently is 
true of all grades of tile.

Floor surfaces should be of non-combustible ma
terial. The space between floor and floor arch 
should be classed as fragile, especially under great 
heat. It is unsuitable, from a fire protection view 
point. I>oth for wall and pier construction, and for 
exterior or interior finish. Good terra-cotta wall 
trim, when reasonably plain and free from orna
mentation involving regular shapes, is superior to 
stone, but not so desirable as brick. Ordinary 
well-burn brick is the best fire resistive material. 
Wall facings should not be tied to the wall with 
metal binding clips. All walls should be bonded 
with full brick headers.

It is essential that the spandril beams used to sup
port the exterior curtain walls at each storey should 
be thoroughly protected, especially over windows. 
All window openings should tie single to avoid the 

of readily destructible mullions and light piers 
between the windows. Large, unbroken floor areas 
assist the spread of fire and augment its severity. 
Buildings of large area having large quantities of 
combustible contents, should be rubdividcd by sub
stantial brick fire walls sufficient to form a positive 
barrier to spread of fire.

Vertical openings throughout buildings, as for 
stairs, and elevators, rapidly communicate fire to all 
stories. This is likely to result in fire _ conditions 
beyond fire department control. All such openings

Municipal building laws and inspection should 
enforce good construction in all details. Inspection 
of fire-resistive buildings in course of erection, 
should be more frequent than is necessary for ordin
ary structures. Buildings of fire-resistive construc
tion. with combustible contents' and unprotected 
windows, arc not a positive barrier to fire. From a 
fire protection view-point it is essential that solid 
brick walls without openings of anv kind should

All windows andbe provided wherever necessary, 
openings should be protected by the best devices. 
The contents of a fire-resistive building “without 

subdivision and no adequate protection 
scarcely any safer than

proper
against exposing fires 
if contained in a building of ordinary construction.”

One serious defect in the above valuable report is 
the omission of references to the invaluable aid to 
fire protection given by the 
fire-resisting wood, which is capable of preventing 
or delaying the spread of a fire in a building where

are

of fire-proofed oruse

it is used.
The full report containing illustrations 

had from Mr. W. H. Merrill, Jr., secretary of the 
U. S. National Fire Protection Association. Chicago.

can be

the DIMINISHING BIRTH-RATE.

The low and diminishing birth-rate of a number of 
countries in Europe, including Great Britain, is

out comments 
or less

exciting general attention and calling 
less judicious and some moremore or

hysterical. In a new 
more population is wanted, it is important for the 
birth-rate to be maintained at a normal figure. In 

where the population has in- 
the means of sub

country like Canada where

countries, however, 
creased so as to press hard upon 
sistence for the birth-rate to be decreasing cannot 
be regarded as such a calamity as some represent. 
So long as this is not attributable to criminal inter
ference with natural laws, there seems to be nothing 
to justify the keen lamentations heard of late in 
regard to a decreasing birth-rate. The rush, hurry, 
strain, luxurious living and chronic excitement of 
modem life are most unfavourable to the birth-rate, 
so also are the restless, nomadic habits of the artisan 
and labouring classes. These conditions alone arc 
enough to account for what is complained of, but 
there is another influence which is also a sufficient

use

........................-.......................-
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elW7.
$12,393,131 $10,908,861 $10,456,268

1898.IMS.laoo.Toula.The marriage rate is decreasing 
at which it is con-

cxplanation.
absolutely, and the average age 
iracted is rising. Tliese are highly important factors 
j,i the birth-rate problem ; they arc factors which are 
regarded with gratification by eminent physicians 
who do not regard it as the highest evidence of 
national wisdom, physical well-being and progress 
to have a high birth-rate. There are nations and 
communities wrhose condition in all desirable respects 
would now be much more favourable had the 
population developed less prolifically. A high 
birth-rate often leads to a high death-rate.

The following statistics are quoted in reference to

$16,344,761
1993.ISM.1SSS.lew.

$3,688,413
81,090,06»

126,134,413

$6,643,042 $4,223,717$7,607,936 
Total mineral production 1862 to 1892 

• • •< 1892 to 1903

(Jrand total 1862 to 1903................ $207,224,492

Since 1858 the total value of placer & lode 
gold mined in British Columbia has been $92.55°-- 
451; of silver, $19.997.354; le*»'. $,I-,37.»5>
copper, $16,803,-54; coal and coke, $63,321,869; 
other materials, $3413.799. For *9°3 the mineral 

: British Columbia, $17,-production of Canada 
41,5.054; Yukon Territory, $12,250,000; all other 
Provinces, $22,059,520, making the aggregate 

Dominion last year, $5*»*

was
this question :—

Births per 1,000 
of population. 18071898.1899.190 . 1900.

29.0 29.2 29.6 29.7 30.2
28.5 28.7 *9.3 29.4 29.7

mineral production of theI/Ondon- ee.eae «••••••

England and Wales... 
Marriages.

805474-
"The one thing which 
other to promote the well- 

lias been the general

The Report says 
promises more than any 
being of the mining industry 
recognition of the fact that the margm of profit, as 

rule, lies in the large masses of low grade 
Included in this term, “low grade material,

heretofore

17.6 18.0 18.4 18.7 18.6
16.0 16 6 16.3 16.0

London
Kngland and Wales.., 16.9

Such figures afford very slight materials for such 
sweeping conclusions as have been drawn from 
them. Certainly, they do not justify such hysterical 
laments over the wickedness of the age as have been 
uttered in high places. In years gone by eminent 
writers and public men condemned severely the reck
lessness with which large families were brought into 
the world. Their protests, doubtless, have had 

ffect, and it is reasonable to assume that the

a
material.
might be taken certain by-products 
have not been a source of revenue. This, we may 
sav is nothing new in mining work, the system 
taking the cream of the production and regard^ g 
the rest as of too little value to be '°°>"d after ha* 

mining and other industrial under 
remain," arc the

some e
higher birth-rate of past years arose from the reck
lessness which was so much deplored. If then, as 

likely, the diminished birth-rate has been 
caused, to some extent, by diminished recklessness, 
it is a sign, to such extent, of an advance in civiliza
tion.. This, however, cannot be said of such other
causes oi a .... ---- .
chronic excitement, and other social evils of the 
day, for they indicate a

ruined many a 
taking. In the -"fragments that 

enterprize.profits of many an
seems

dividends and meetings.JUNE

The following bank 
payable on 

during June at date below

low birth-rate, as, luxurious living,
dividends for the half year 

meetings announcedlower stage of intelligence 
and a higher degree of relaxed morality.

1st inst., andwere

Date of 
Meeting.

Rate of 
Dividend.

3) p. e.

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

of the Minister of Mines,The annual report 
British Columbia, for 1903, which is just to hand, 
contains a number of diagrams, tables, illustrations, 

, and information regarding mining affairs, of 
The value of the mineral 

Columbia for the last three

Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Bank of Montreal....................
Bank of Toronto.....................
Bank of Ottawa........................
Quebec Bank.......................
Imperial Bank..........................
Standard Bank........................
Hochelaga Bank ....................
Merchanta Bank of Canada.
Bank of Hamilton...................
Union Bank............................ 1
Ontario Bank.......................... .
Trailers’ Bank ................
La Banque 8t. Jean..............
The Sovereign Bank............

6
5
<1

6tli June 
16th " 
16th “ 
16th « 
15th " 
20th " 
20th " 
21 nt »
2l»t “

maps
the greatest interest, 
products of British 
years was as follows :—

31
5
6

1901.tool.1900.Minerals. «$$ 970,100
4,348,603

6,318,703

2,884,746
4,446,963
2,002,733
4,380,993

636,406
417,238

1,073,140
4,888,269

1,060,420
4,812,616

Hold, placer... 
“ lode........

Total gold. 6,961,409

1,941,328
3,446,673

824,832
4,192,182

640,076
480,051

6,873,036

1,521,472 
4,647,635 

689,744 
3,504,582 

827,715 
631,870

$17,496,9640 $17,486,560 $20,086,780

14th «
Silver
Copper amount of above dividends is $2,-The aggregate 

154363, and the total capital represented, $5U43.- 
<128. The average of dividends is over 4 21 per cent, 
for the past half year, or 8.42 per cent, per annum.

Lead
Coal
Coke., 
Others

Totals

— ■

« n « «P3 « «
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CROWN BANK OF CANADA.

A meeting of subscribers to the stock of the 
Crown Hank of Canada was held at Toronto, on 9th 
inst., when the following directoi were elected :— 
Messrs. Edward Gurney, Toronto ; Chas. Magee, 
Ottawa; Col. Jeffrey H. Kurland, Montreal ; Chas. 
Adams, Toronto ; J. L. Coffee, Toronto ; R. Y. 
Ellis, Toronto ; Jno. M. Gill, Rrockville ; Alex. 
Luinsden, Ottawa; John White, Woodstock. At 
the first meeting of the above Hoard, Mr, Gurney 
was elected president, and Mr. Magee, vice-presi
dent. The Crown Hank has secured Mr. de C. 
O'Grady, as general manager, and opens for busi
ness this week at Toronto, Ottawa, Burford, and 
Port I lover.

hardly conceivable that circumstances of trade wll 
prove as favourable as to prevent some pressure 
front being felt before the whole payment is made 0 
the French company.”

The strain foreshadowed as possible has, so far, 
not been a disturbing factor in the U. S. mom v 
market, but none the Ess wise is the caution of the 
"Banker’s Magazine.” A brief history is given uf 
the Bank of New York, on the occasion of its 
120th anniversary. A facsimile is published of the 
original circular dated May 12, 179*• issued to in
form the customers of the bank's rules. The 
"Magazine" contains a collection of valuable table-, 
showing the various financial movements of the 
month, and conditions of the American and principal 
European banks.

Growth and Present Condition of the Equit
able Society.—This is the title on the dainty cover 
of a pamphlet issued by the K<|uitable Life Assur- 

Society, of the United States, to mark its 
having completed the forty-fifth year of its history 
The growth of this institution is one of the marvels of 
life assurance. In December, 1864, its outstanding 
assurance was 
amount was, $1.401),918.742, that is. for each $1 of 
assurance in force in 18114. the Equitable has now 
$85. The assets are now $381.226.036. against $r 
125,381 in 1864. the increase being in the proportion 
of $1 to $338. Tire pamphlet gives a schedule of 
the bonds and stocks owned by the company, and 
other information of considerable interest to all 
those interested in the Colossus of Insurance.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

The following publications have been received, for 
which thanks are tendered :—

Journal of the Institute of Actuaries, April,
1 «AM. Yol. 38. Part 4.—The Journal contains a 
paper by Mr. Joseph Ernest 1‘aulks, B.A., F.I.A., on 
"The Income Tax as affecting Life Offices, with 
reference to some recent decisions."

The paper is an elaborate and very able discussion 
of the bearing of the law in Great Britain, relating 
to the abatement of income tax allowed for 
premiums paid for life assurance. The law in this 
regard is so complicated and open to various in
terpretations as to call for revision. Those who are 
interested in this subject, or who desire to learn how 
the insurance offices, both life and fire, arc affected 
bv the income tax law in the old country, will find 
Mr. Faulk's paper highly instructive. Several 
anomalies of the law are |x>intcd out. One is, that 
offices doing life business exclusively, and offices 

. doing also fire business are treated differently : 
another, that a premium paid in cash is deducted 
from the income assessable for income tax. It would, 
howev er, appear as though, when profits are applied 
towards paying the premium, or credit given for part 
of the premium, a different rule is applied, as regards 
the policyholder. The law, too, makes a very 
arbitrary distinction between the ''interest" receipts 
of a life office and the “profits" derived from the 
business. The English income tax law seems 
badlv in need of revision and clarification.

Tin Banker's Magazine, New York.—The May 
number of this valuable publication, which is now in 
its fifty-eighth year, contains a number of ably 
written articles of much interest. The "Banker’s 
Magazine" is thoroughly imbued with the true 
banker's spirit of conservatism, foresight, and inde
pendence of |H>litical influences. An evidence of this 
is seen in the following passage in an article on the 
export of gold, in reference to the payments to 
France of $40,000,000, for the rights of the French 
Panama Canal Company : "It would not be disad
vantageous to have it brought forcibly to the minds 
of the people of the United States that such trans
actions as the purchase on a cash basis of property 
to the extent of $40,000,000, which property cannot 
tie made available for years to come, is a consider
able strain on the finances of any country, even on 
those of one so rich as the United States. It is

ance

$16.5(14.700; in January, 1904, the

Insurance Chart. 1904.—This 
annual Chart contains a mass of statistics relating to 
the fire insurance companies known oil this

The see
the “Busi- 

of losses, etc., to

The Argus

continent, covering a number of years, 
lions cover, the “Indemnity Offered." ‘ 
ness Done.” the "Ratios," 
premiums, the underwriting profit, and amount at 
risk, making the exhibit for each company very 
complete.

PROMINENT TOPICS,

Mr. Morine, Leader of the Opposition in New
foundland suggests an active educational cam
paign being instituted in Canada and the Island, in 
favour of Confederation, to remove misunderstand
ings and spread information so as to place this 
vitally impoitant question clearly as an issue before 
the people of both colonies. Mr. Morine says ;

"If the right way is taken, although the struggle 
tie hard and prolonged, the day will come, andmay

is not far distant when Newfoundland will become
part of the Dominion of Canada.”

• * *

Is confederation likely? In his view that de- 
pended on the initiative of Canada. The anti-con
federate can give a definite answer to the straight 
question. He is opposed to it on grounds of 
principle, or prejudice, or self interest. A con
federate cannot give a definite answer—all he would 
sav would lie, "1 cannot tell unless I see the terms."

It was the uncertainty of the terms that lay at the 
liottom of the difficulty.
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The removal for ever 
i. undland falling into the hands of the United 
States, would he a distinct advantage to Canada.

of the danger of New- | and more criminal than highway robbery.
It is highly deplorable that the affairs of a State 

Insurance Department should have been dragged 
into the arena of politics just when there is a violent 
contest in preparation. The malicious violence of 

For some time past the employees at the Do- | ,|K, language used against Mr. Host suggests rather 
minion Iron and Steel Works, Sydney, have been 
giving trouble by resenting the action of the 
agement to establish such a rate of wages as 
enable work to be continued and developed into a 

condition. Matters came to a crisis this

his innocence than that he has done what he is 
charged with. The trouble arises out of the Com
missioner ordering an investigation into the affairs 
of the Prudential Life Insurance Company and its 
relations with the Fidelity Trust Company, with 
which it was alleged the Prudential was being at-

man-
would

prosperous
week, when the management decided to let a force 
of t,8oo men go out rather than submit to their 
demands. This action of the men is much to be 
deplored. They refused to submit the dispute to
arbitration, which was offered, and in abandoning .
work, have shown anything but a disposition to co- Courts of New Jersey, and the conditions and

in developing this | monts of the Prudential and its relations with the 
Fidelity Trust were such as, in Mr. Host’s judg
ment, to render it his duty to investigate the affairs 
of that company, as its solvency, to a large extent, 
depended upon the sound condition of the Fidelity 
Trust, not less than $6,410,043 of the Prudential’s 
funds being in the hands of that trust company. In re
sponse to an enquiry as to the affairs of the Fidelity

was refused. The

tempted to be merged.

This design, it appears, was frustrated by the
move-

operate with the management 
important industry which 
industrial resources of Canada.

so much to themeans

discouraging to capitalists who have 
millions of their money in the buildings

It is very 
sunk manv
and plant of an extensive manufactory, to find that 
their efforts to provide a new field for workers, and 
to create wider openings for industrial talent, meet 
with such scant appreciation from the classes who 
will so materially benefit by a new enterprise. in 
laving the foundations of and building up a.,(JITat 
industry, like the Dominion Iron and Steel VNorks, 
all engaged in the enterprise should look to the 
future, and, if needful, be prepared to make some
temporary sacrifice in order to ensure oerman 1 o( charges and denials and out-
35 ! Uk.l «„*,<• «« «
cannot lie served by their abstention from work, and I merits of this quarrel. We mav, however, co 
if thev hamper the productive and profit earning I trratl1|a|C ourselves in Canada that the nsuranc 
capacity of the works, they must suffer as well as nopartmfnt and its superintendent and officials are 
those whose capital has provodod so much work a d olltside the political sphere, so that thev
enabled such an enormous expenditure to be ^ ^ (hfv <lo rarry on their highly valuable work
in wages. I am, their most responsible duties wholly un-

and such mischievous

Trust, the information asked for 
Commissioner thereupon commenced an examination 
of the Prudential and postponed the issuing of a 

license until he had satisfactory proof that its 
endangered by connection with

new
solvency was not 
the trust company-

moved by such extraneous 
influences as arise in the sphMr Zeno. M. Host. State Insurance Commis

sioner Wisconsin, U.S.. has entered a libel suit
against I The Union Bank of Canada is erring an office
Tgl; Mr Host with having obtained moneys bv building in Winnipeg, eleven ^ m ^

duress from'the Prudential Insurance Company and Winnipeger write*anvwh,re for 
that he was guiltv of fraudulent, corrupt and unlaw- building could h" ,l,V . at1(, occupations,
ful acts in his office as Commissioner of Insurance, varirtv of classes. ,fttle as
in relation to the examination of and granting a Immigrants go ‘o the^ N ^ fncn arr
license to the Prudential Insurance Company, that farmers, but »0^J^lt,d g I vjnni and ,0 
he had illegally extorted $..,000 from that company ,mahle. or unwilling to get ^ f,rop down
for political campaign purposes in order to pave the hld good-bye to
wav for his appointment to a second term as Insur- 1ow in the social scale,
ante Commissioner of Wisconsin. The defendant

*

/
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QUERIES COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with information, 
we propose to devote this column to replies to 
correspondents. Letters should be addressed to 
"The Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal.”

Answers will only be given to such communica
tions as bear the writer’s name, not for publication, 
but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest, in regard to 
which the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise 
his own discretion.

1202- XLV., Napancc.—The Port Hood Coal 
Company has been in operation for about five year,. 
Its mines are at Port Hood, C.B., and produce about 
300 tons per day. They have an issue of $750,000, <, 

per cent, bonds, interest on which was paid regu
larly up till the 31st March last, but the coupons 
due then have not been paid. ' The preferred stock, 
of which there is $.*50,000, entitled to a 6 per cent, 
cumulative dividend, was floated at 90, we believe. 
The common stock issue is $750,000, and sold at 
thirty last year. There is no market for either 
stock at present, and no quotation.

103. T. H. J, Toronto.—The net profits of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for 1900-1, were $10,870.- 
9*7; 1901-2, $12,873,035; 1902-3, $14,966,351. The 
total interest charges, 1902-3, were $5,507,616.

1205. S. B. C., Collingwood.—The income 
bonds of the United Railway and Electric Compatir 
of Baltimore, Maryland, have passed the interest 
which should have been paid to-day. This action 
was largely due to the trouble occasioned by the 
great fire in January.

1204 R. B. R., Toronto.—The statement ha- 
been given out that the dividend ujm>ii the Colorado 
and Southern first preferred stock due next 
October, has already been earned. The stock i- 
now selling at 49, ami looks cheap.

1
1206. D. L. P., Halifax.—The Atlantic and 

Danville was originally built by Green A Bateman 
it passed through foreclosure and rebuilding, and

afterwards taken into the Southern System 
The first mortgage bonds are a good investment.

ments had been made and were in progress for 
lighting the St. I^awrcnce route. Ere long the 
river will be navigable at night between Quebec and 
this city. There is also a prospect of an ice-break
ing vessel of great |tower being secured and oper
ated to keep the channel open some weeks later, and 
open it some time earlier than natural forces, if left
so.

• • • •

Tile work of clearing the lanes of the accumula
tions of winter cannot be too vigorously pushed 
forward. Already the proofs are only too evident 
that in many lanes were thrown tilings, the emana
tions from which arc highly offensive and unhealthy. 
The children playing in these rcceptables of house
hold garbage become infected with disease, as a 
number of parents just now arc realizing. Special 
efforts need making at this season to clear the lanes 
of what never ought to have been thrown there. 
More persistent "house incineration” needs practis
ing everywhere.

Tlie unusual spectacle may be seen any day of an 
Ontario Judge holding his Court in this city, by 
special authority of the Federal Government. The 
work set him, is to enquire into the alleged employ
ment of aliens as civil engineers by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, the "aliens” in this case being 
stated to be citizens of the United States. How far 
it is desirable for one nation to prevent foreigners 
being employed within its bounds, is a grave and 
delicate question. Now that Canada provides for 
the thorough education of civil engineers, especially 
at McGill College in this city, it is doubtless desir
able to give those who have received such training 
every reasonable opportunity for practising their 
profession in connection with the public works of 
their native country- It is, however, quite possible 
for any boycotting of Americans to provoke retalia
tion, which, if carried out thoroughly, would lead to 
the expatriation of a number of native Canadians 
who are occupying very responsible positions as 
civil engineers in the United States, as are a 
number of physicians, and clergy who were born and 
educated in the Dominion-

THE MONTREAL LIGHT HEAT A POWER CO.

The third annual meeting of above company was 
held on 1st inst. Mr. Holt, president, stated that 
the results for past year bad been very satisfactory, 
the gross earnings were more, and net receipts 
better than in previous year. He thought the o|>er- 
aling expenses in the future would be even more 
satisfactory. He declared that this city could not 
manufacture gas as cheaply as was done by the 
present company.

The following directors were re-elected :—H. S. 
Holt, president ; W. Me Lea Walbank, first vice- 
president ; R. Forget, second vice-president ; lion 
L. J. Forget, Hon. R. Mackay, Lt.-Col. F. C. llcn- 
shaw, H. Montagu Allan, C. E. L- Port eons and 
Hon. H. B. Rainville.

« a -

PERSONALS

8111 William Howlaxd celebrated hi* 93rd birthday on 
the 39th ult. Sir William la one of the "Fathers of Con
federation." He was for many years president of the 
Confederation Life Association, on the Hoard of which ho 
remains as a director. He has our beet wishes for pro
longed years of health.

Mr Ri well, of the Railway Passenger*, passed through 
the city this week, on his return from a visit to the Marl 
time Provinces-

Ml Chevalier Cream, manager of the National Assur
ante Company of Ireland, who has been In Canada for 
nome Ume. In connection with the transfer of the Cana
dian business of his Company to the Western, is at pre
sent In Toronto. He expects to be In Montreal In a few 
days. The National continues Its business in the United 
States, and elsewhere.

—
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Bank Note Pbokits.—Our valued contemporary, "The 
Commercial," Winnipeg, quote* what The Ciironici.e said 
i'm rr the profit on note Issues, as "a good explanation," but 
Inadvertently omits to say where the explanation first ap
peared.

Arkansas Fire 1»ss, In 23 years, was 310.070,838, and 
premiums 316.769.378; the loss ratio being 60.09 per cent. 
Last year It was 39.57 per cent. Twenty-three years with 
an average loss ratio of 60.09, and expense ratio of 37 per 
cent. Is a very unprofitable record for the fire companies.

The Actuarial Society or America, at Its recent meet
ing. elect- d the following officers. President. Mr. Israel C. 
Pearon; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. Rufus W. Weeks and 
Daniel H. Wells; Secretary, Mr. John Patlock; Treasurer, 
Mr. Archibald A Welch, Executive Council, Mwisrs. J. K. 
Gore and J. M- Craig.

Mr. E. Roger Owen, general manager of the Commercial 
t’nion, Is on a visit to this continent

Mr. Joseph Walsh, who has been for some time con- 
ae, led with the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society, as 
In-pec tor for the Province of Quebec, has been appointed 

similar position with the North British and Men-an- 
for Manitoba and the Northwest Territories. Mr. 

Walsh will make Winnipeg his headquarters.

to a
tile

Dotes and Items.
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Clearing House.—Total for week endingMontreal
j,ine 2nd, 1904—Clearings, 318,443,213; corresponding week, 
1903, 327,231,250; corresponding week 1902, 322,677,224.

Clearing House.—'Total for week endingOttawa
2(;,h May, 1904—Clearings. $1,631,726; corresponding week 
last year, $1,667,376.

Correspondence.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expire»c« 

by correspondent».Flobipa had a good year In 1903, so far as fire business 
went. The loss ratio being under 60 per cent.

Debt ol Great Britain, on 31st March 
33,951.171.200, a reduction since March, 1903, of

The National 
last, was 
37,389,000.

TORONTO LETTER

Conflagration—Quicker Rating Service 
Second Meeting of the Non-Tariff

Aftermath of the 
Wanted—The 
I «ague.—Reflections thereon.

Like Assurance, In 1903. showed premiumsAlabama
received 33,361,677 and leases Incurred 31.072,246; total In 
force, 397,416.505. stated that the extent of the street 

conflagration In To
la reminded that all this 

like struc-

Dkar Editor.—It Is
burned over by the recentThe Lonixin Street Raii.way Co—Week 

28. 1904 . 34.368.44; corresponding week 1903,
Earning» ok 

ending May 
$:i.702.97. Increase, $666.47 or 17.9 per cent.

frontage
ronto was 3.674 feet. When one 
around was occupied by costly warehouses and 
turcs, a good Idea Is presented of the loss to the city for 

„me to come, of a .arge hlm,

Trouble over ground leases.
materials topped off with 

tending to delay the rebulld- 
Toronto will lose

Waiters, Bewahe.-A guest at a New York restaurant 
has recovered from the proprietor the value of a dross 
spoiled by the waiter spilling soup upon It-

some
rangements for rebuilding 
than one-third of the area, 
the high prices of labour and 
high rates of Insurance are 
lng. Meanwhile, the pessimiste tell us 
a large part of her wholesale trade. I do not think ti l 
will result to the extent reported. A few may lcttv0 1 ’ 

look forward to see nearly all the old Arms of Im
portance re-established.

The rating offleers

Subscription In England thisThe Total Okkereh eob
to 7th May. was 3179.362.000. against 3321.666.000 In 
period 1903, 3457.346.oOO 1902. and 3516.230 1901-

year
same

the property of the Del-Tiiere War No Insurance on
Lackawanna and Western Railway Co., which was 

the 29th ult. There wax some In-
aware, 
burnt at Hoboken on but

the goods waiting to be removed from the of the Toronto Board aro all as busy 
boeg fixing new tariffs, and making the necessary 

ehanges Incident to the Increased scale of rates. Otflccs. 
agents and brokers are grumbling at the difficulty they 
meet with In getting rates named for their clients. Th 
service h, only competent to hand out a certain number of 
Zm per diem, because it requires skilled and experienced 
men to secure the data necessary for formulating a rate 
and the supply of such adepts Is limited. Patience Is 1. 
order; a difficult virtue to develop, perhaps under exlst- 

beeause each agent or broker wants to

tu ranee on 
yiers.

A COHTLY 
the Michigan 
IIIwi,000 a year on 
able fact L . 
disease».

The Floor Abea of first class buildings in Boston Is 
restricted to 20.000* square feet, without division walls, by 
the Bill whch become law on 23rd ult.

Disease Is typhoid fever, which the Dean of 
University calculates Inflicts a loss of $90,- 

the people of United States. The lamsnt- 
Is that typhoid Is one of the easily preventlhle

for the aforesaid gentry. Insurance must be liought In so 
let the price tie ever so high, that agent* are 
renewal premiums Increased anywhere from 

without much extra exertion on their 
the dealing out. It may he, to their cliente.

Special Conflagration Funds are being advocated, to 
lie laid aside out of every premium.

Not Liable eoh Explosions.—The Hartford Insurance 
Company secured a favourable verdict In the case arising 
out of the famous Tarrant explosion of October 29. 19n(l, 
and brought against the company by Emmena, Smith & 
Weldmann for lose on mchlnery In one of the buildings 
demolished on that occasion. The evidence went to show 
that the Injury to the Fahys building. In which the said 
machinery was placed, was directly the result of the ex
plosion, and the Insurance company, according to a form
er Judicial opinion, was exempted from liability on that 
account.

many cases, 
finding I heir

half to double.one
|*rl. except

words and sympathies for having to assess them sokind 
heavily.

1-ast
the report
charged with the duty of preparing some rules and regu
lations and suggestions for the frame work at least of a

Friday the Non-tariff Offices reassembled to hear 
of their committee recently appointed and
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been stimulated by seasonable weather, and that the In- 
dual rial outlook on the whole la brighter. Minuta, ring 
lines report a slight Improvement at woolen mills and 
shoe factories. Inaccurate Impressions have prevail. I re
garding the extent of Illness among railway employees. 
Even If the most extreme estimate Is accepted. It Is only 
atout 7 per cent, of the entire force and In a normal year 
2 per vent, are Idle In Rummer, 
the average la only about f per cent. The strong point of 
the mercantile situation is that speaking generally, retail- 

arrying very light stocks of all classes of goods, 
labour Is still one of the disturbing factors, and In the 

Iron trade,

Constitution. The attendance on this occasion warn not 
so full a* at the first meeting. The representative* of 
companies prenent accepted the re|K»rt as submitted, sub
ject to the approval of their Boards of direction, and 
It was agreed that a later meeting for final decJslone would 
be called.

It Is ImiHMwIhle not to sympathize with the feelings and 
state» of mind of the non-tariff people at this point in their 
history. Their reaching outward and upward towards a 
something not yet clearly defined, which looks like an or
ganization. an association, for the protection of their 
mutual Interests, but which must not be called by those 
names, all this I say betokens a vitality, an Intelligence 
that hi encouraging to their friends as an evidence of a 
strong desire to better their parlvular section of the In
surance field. Whatever the immediate Issues of the above 
movement, may they not possibly prove to be the Initial 
workings of such an evolution as attaining eventually Its 
full development will. In each Individual case, result In 
the presentation to us of a full-fledged, or full-blown Tariff 
Company with all that the name Implies and stands for?

l<et us not forget that many of the Great Oaks, to-day 
prominent In the Tariff Associations grew from little 
acorns, nurtured In sunny nooks of the non-tariff field.

Yours,

80 that the excess al>ove

manufacturera In all lines have been so long 
the strain of restless labour, higher cost of m.uer-under

lals and transportation, short car supply and other annoy. 
Ihat they rather welcome an excuse for stopping,ances,

and the sentiment If often heard where they get together, 
lhat no lietter opportunity Is likely to occur in the next 

regain control of their own business than at 
and there Is every disposition to lr prove this

five years to
present, 
opportunity-

During the triple holiday the Bank statement was given 
showing contraction In loans of $16.070,100, and anout.

Increase In the reserve of $16.688.060. In a normal mar- 
thts should have had a decidedlyket such a statement as 

stimulating effect upon the market, but upon the resump- 
Hon of business on Tuesday, It appeared to have no effect 
whatever. For a considerable period, only a short time 

the loans exceeded the deposits by some $17,000,000;

Alt! El,.
Victoria Day, loot.

ago.
but the statement just Issued shows that the total deposits 

$1,098.953.500. and the total loans $1,040.483,400. 
surplus of deposits In excess of loans of $58.470,100, 

showing a very material strengthening of the financial

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER arc now
or a

New York, June 1. 1904.
situation.An apparent explanation of the recent heavy shipments 

of gold Is found In the facts now coming to light. In the 
statement Issued by Messrs. J. P. Morgan A Co., they state 
that In making the payment for the Panama Canal pro
perly. It was only necessary to ship some $18,000.000 of 
gold It must be remembered that the receipts of Japanese 
gold on the Pacific Coast have been very heavy, and as 
that they have nearly. If not quite, equalled the shipments 
from the Atlantic ports. It will be seen that the large out
flow of gold has been for payments abroad of Japanese 
debts, and that the precious metal has simply passed 
through this country In transit; so that really the amount 
actually withdrawn from this country for shipment Is very 
moderate

Another thing which must not be lost sight of Is thst 
the shipments which have been made are not because 
the foreigners are afraid of our condition and therefore, 
wish to call home their funds, but because we can readily 
spare the metal, and the fart that we are doing this has 
materially strengthened onr credit with the entire world 
for It shows the Inherent strength of the country' And 
while there are those who ran see no good In anything, 
and seem lo believe that there Is no daylight at all In the 
present condition of things we would call attenton to the 
fact that our railroads are built and running, and will 
continue to run and that most of them have been put In 
good condition: some of them practically rebuilt, and that 
they whould and probably will he able to run for a con
siderable time with very few repairs or betterments, and 
that, therefore, they can stand quite a reduction In earn
ings and not tie seriously affected We have liefore 
called attention to the growth of local business 
on most of the lines, snd this business once estab
lished yields a pretty steady Income, and while It 
msy show some felling off the bulk of It will continue to 
he forwarded Reports from the agencies as to the gen
eral bwlness of the country show that the retail trade has 

i l

The weekly weather crop report shows that a general 
Improvement has taken place In the condition of winter 
wheat lu the principal wheat States, and the corn Is also 
doing well In the Southern corn States, while the early 

spring wheat Is growing nicely, and the general out-sown
look for this crop Is promising. The tone of the weekly 
reports by Chicago officials of western roads Is a trifle 

cheerful and are to the following effect Atchison—more
weather helping crops. Kansas will raise 90 per cent, of 
average wheat crop. Road Is making good average on net 
earnings through rigid economy. Rock Island Some Im
provement over past six weeks. Shrinkage, no reason 
why lrefill' should not Improve after presidential election. 
St. Paul—All thlnge considered, road doing very satis
factory business. Crop conditions Improved and with It 
new business developed. Chicago and Northwestern— 
Shrinkage of April about reached low tide a week ago. 
since then, Improvement eteady. Favourable change com
ing with improved crop prospects.

As confirmation that these reports are correct. May 
wheat broke yesterday some 4H cents per bushel, while 
cotton was from 11 to 15 points lower.

The foreign trade report for April makes a very satis
factory exhibit and shows that the total imports de
creased $4.163.262. while the exports only decreased $155- 
589. but for the ten months Importa show a decrease of 
$35 659,086. and exports show an Increase of $55,818,558.

In about two weeks cotton should begin to come forward 
In gradually Increasing quantities, and should and prob
ably will find a ready market abroad. As foreign stocks 
are low. the exchange created by these ehlpmente added 
to the Increased exports, and considering the decreased 
Imports should and will make a very handsome trade bal
ance In favour of this country.

T. C. DBLAVAN.
20 Broad Street, New York City. 1
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amalgamation once more In the air- Bualnea. become, 
harder and harder to obtain, and the whip ot competition 
cut. ever and ever deeper. Those old companies which find 
themselves out ot touch with the modern spirit ot hustle 
are perforce compelled to retire hurt. Thinning out the 
garden gives the survivors a chance to develop, providing 

ot Immaturities is not too thick.

LONDON LETTER
Finasce.

Canadian industrial Inti is unfortunate that ao many 
ments offered for public subscription on this side have 

: unsatisfactory factors about them. There 
Interest here in Canadas development, and

vf!-;
,Us|)kious and
in it k^duIds l
the people who have learned to “think imperially ' take a 
deli ht in aiding such development, especially if It means 
, sound 6 per cent. But In moat ot the recent Instances 

laid before them are unreliable.
this week there Is In circulation the pros-

always the crop
London, IMh May, 1904.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES
Wednesday, p.m., Jrtne 1, 1904.

and Steel

the ventures 
For instance.

of the Canadian Produce Corporation, offering for 
each, 186,000 of the whole 300,000 shares. In 

It had previously the same name, capltal- 
the present Issue, and one, Col.

Times were

the Dominion IronC.L'panyt'Lrks'T.Ve only development oMmporUnc. 

In tills week's market The demand of the men for h K 
! r nages has been before the Company for »<>mo time, and 
the refusal ot the advance has resulted In the declaration 
of a strike. The Company expresses the Intention In 
of this, of closing the works down tor the present so that 
the strike has practically developed into a 
prices ot the Dominion Iron and Steel securities declined 

the news, but the liquidation at the lower level wa 
small dimensions, and there does not seem any press ng 

in the Company s prospects

pectus
sale at 86 
October, 1898, 
liatlon and objects as 
josiah Harris was the principal promoter, 
apparently still unpropltlous, for a third attempt to work 
It off on the public was made In 1902 but unsuccessfully.

An Interview, which appeared In 1902, was the means 
of informing the listening world that at least $600.000 of 
thc capital then would be raised in the Dominion. Evi
dently, this scheme miscarried, for once more the com
pany's shares are on offer. The object is a gooi °n< . ^ to ee|[. confidence
trading and dealing in Canadian produce. I labour difficulties are settled, Is evident. There

Home industries are not. of course, always what would once the^b ^ ^ ^ mttrket ,„d
be hoped. Take for example those old objects of critic . continues very narrow. Dominion Steel Common

Thk CtiROStcLt—the textile combines. Theyhaveall actlve stock followed by Toronto Railway
In the last eight or nine year,. Ten ot these have am u p r ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf ,howi 8tocka dld the sale,

$179.000,000; the present mark t shar„« u seems certain, from the way prices
than $131.000.000. Many of the |n ^ of dullneae> and a,»o from the small vol-

premium. and in the middle “ n<ltlvnaljle at present, that the market has
policy of combination and ^ # where any Q, thl, standard dividend pay-

strongly in evidence, mark I s|ovkH are on an investment basis, either tor those 
of the English Sewing | (iutrlght or for those who, buying on margin, can

adequately protect their purchases. Those buying at pre- 
few months, until after the poll

ute United States is over, will almost 
stock like Montreal

l

on

arisen
a subscribed capital of 
value ot this Is no better

too, were Issued at » 
nineties, when the

shares,
and later
amalgamation was most

hleh The $6 shares
for example, went as high as $22; theyprices were 

Cotton Company,

ilrSSrSss rïï-î rrrrn i ^ T.k„.-rr Z'ZrZ-'*.rs irrwsr- zz
paid the average y.eld is under 3 per cent mPnil earning capacity, which Is still in the development

Mention may fitly be made here of a legal decision^. am| ievaU|e o( large increase, with its practical con-
arrived at by the Hou» of ^ which ls ^ M(| the p„wer, heating and both gas and electric lighting
troubled thinking in the City. ,)or. ln the City of Montreal, as well as surrounding muuk pal-
noration being in need of money a year or so ago. a deddedly good investment C. 1. Hmw^2M00 on the security of $160,000 of «W £ " algo be a purchase as at present prie» It show.

allow the lender the option P I on the inVestment, and the building
part ot such stock at 40 P" ^-continental railway w„, only tend to fur-

Tbe lender, In due | ^ deve|op „„ the Northwest, and benefit
indirectly all railways In Canada, and partlcu- 

R. Its large land Interests In the North- 
aiso, In view of the rapid peopling ot that ter- 

Also Its command of subsidiary

sent and holding for a

benturee. engaging to 
chase the whole or any

time within twelve months. 
a ™nhtn the stipulated period, sought to exer-- jtrrs.’Ttan x : i ?r r rc.

on the equity of re e ** Snailv decided that the I lines
‘“right It U 1,,OWMraara^n^”x^r"cnced Lurches"from a purely Investment stiindpo.nt to be ob- 

Fears are | u|nM |n the market at present.
market remains unchanged with sup- 

cent. The rate for call money In New

at any
course

west must
rilory. be kept In view-

and its large holdings of stock and securities of theirs, 
before stated, there are many very attractive

Company
an and legitimate obligation.

this application ot old precedent to a 
adverse effect upon

new class of 
the modern 

option ot convert-
The local money

plies easy at 6 per ...
York to-day was 1 per cent., while the rate In London
was 2 to 2% per cent

The quotations for money at continental points are as

that
business may have an

of Issuing debentures with an 
ing Into ordinary shares.
custom

iHSXJBANCE.
the lmpendliig absorption of the Scot- 

and General Insurance Company, 
•• This Is In the

follows: —There Is talk of 
tlsh Employers Liability

lag. ot the last year or two. one I. not surprised to find

Market.
2,',Pari*...........

Berlin........
Amsterdam 
Vienna.... 
Brussels 2A

X

*c «
 w
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Dominion Steel Common wan the moet active «took, lint 
even In that only 666 sharee were Involved In the week's 
buelneea. The stock dosed with 8% hid, a decline of 1% 
points tor the week. The Preferred Stock Is also weaker 
and closed with 27% bid, as compared with 31% at the 
close last week, and the sales Involved 262 sharee. In the 
Bonds 324,000 changed hands, and the closing bid was ta, 
a decline of 6 points tor the week.

see
Nova Scotia Steel Common sales totalled 281 shan^. 

The dosing bid was 73, as compared with 73% last week. 
There were no sales In the Preferred Stock, and It closed 
with 110 bid. The Bonds were not traded In, and the 
dosing bid was 108%.

Dominion Coal Common was decidedly weaker and 
closed with 69 bid, a loss of 4% pointa for the week 
small volume of transactions amounting In all to 170 
sharee. The Preferred Stock sold up to 112, and 89 shacs 
were traded In during the week, the closing bid being 111- 

» • e

C. P. R. shows a decline of % point for the week, clos
ing with 117 bid on trading Involving 395 shares.

• s s
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s stork quotations, 

as compared with a week ago, are as follows:—

A week ago. To-day.
1021101First Preference.. 

Second Preference 
Third Preference.

i 8785
391381

ass
Montreal Street was very Inactive, only 30 shares figur

ing In the week's business. The closing bid was 207%. 
The earnings for the week ending 28th Inst, show a very 
large Increase, which Is accounted tor by being compared
ins ^
with the strike week last year. They amount to $30.600.- 
03, as follows:— on a

Increese.
16,991.70

6,806.23
6,685.19
4,090.86
1,904.11
1,360.42
2,761.62

17,613.93
7.695.66 
8,139.32 
6,604.43 
7,001.18
6.648.66 
7,868.69

Sunday.... 
Monday..., 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.,
Friday........
Saturday...

Per cent.
6Call money in Montreal., 

Call money in New York.. 
Call money in London... 
Bank of England rate...,
Console.............................. .
Demand Sterling............ .
60 deye' Sight Sterling..,

1
2 to 2}saw

Toronto Railway closed with 100 bid, a decline of % 
liolnt for the week, on sales amounting to 464 shares. The 
earnings for the week ending 28th Inst show an Increase 
of $8.200.38, as follows:—

it
V,

» a •
■*tIncrease. 

$ 716.67 
•1,800.11 

4,199.45 
1,427.83 

987.29 
916.94 

1,761.36

Sunday.... 
Monday..., 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday., 
Friday ... 
Hsliirdav.,, 
• Decrease.

Thursday, p.m., June 2, 1904.

The Dominion Steel securities reacted further In price 
to-day. The Bonds after opening at 62% declined to 61. 
recovering later In the morning to 62, and reacting again 
In the afternoon to 61, closing with 61 bid. The Preferred 
Stock was only traded In for a broken lot, which changed 
hands at 27, while 60 sharee of the Common Stock were 
sold at 8%, the closing bid being 8%. C. P. R- sold for 100 
sharee at 117, and Toronto Railway was traded In at 100%. 
Twin City changed hands at 94. Dominion Coal Common 
was somewhat easier, and after selling at 60% In the 
morning, reacted to 60 In the afternoon, and closed with 
60 bid. Canadian Coloured Cotton continues weak, and 
25 shares sold at 30 this afternoon. Nova Scotia Steel sold 
at 73 and Detroit at 60)4. A broken lot of Montreal Street 
changed hands at 209, and New Street at 204, 8 Nova 
Scotia Preferred at 117. and 6 Toledo at 19% completed the 
day's business, with the exception of some transactions iu 
the bank stocks, and $2,000 Scotia Bonds at 108%, and 
$1,600 Montreal Street Bonds at 103.

• » a
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 8ALES

$3,611.93
9,670.25
6,683.60
6,922.69
6,829.17
5,786.46
6,972.50

• • •
Twin City has reacted In price, closing with 94 bid, a 

decline of % of a point tor the week. The trading was 
very small, and only 130 sharee changed hands. The 
earnings tor the third week of May show an Increase of
$1.242.56.

* • •
There was one transaction In Detroit Railway this 

week. 25 shares changing hands at 61, and the stock 
dosed with 60>4 bid, a loss of % point for the week.

• • •
Halifax Tram waa traded In to the extent of 31 sharee, 

the last sales of 6 shares being made at 94, and the stock 
closed with 91 bid. a decline of 1 point on quotation for 
the week. THURSDAY, JUNE and, 1904.

MOANING SOASD.

Price.

• • •
There were no sales In Toledo this week, nor was there 

any quotation tor It at the close.
a • •

The Mackay stocks were traded In to a small extent, 120 
sharee of the Common, and 76 sharee of the Preferred 
entering Into the week's buslntes. The Common Stock 
dosed with 21 bid. a decline on quotation of 1)4 points 
for the week, while the Preferred Is down %. closing with 
66)4 bid.

No. et Prisa
4610 Montreal St.Ry..., 109 

1$ Toronto St. Ry... loo
S75 Twin City................ 94,

10 “ -, 94V
*$ Dom. Coal Com... 60% 
at N. S. Steel Com.,, 73 
8 •• PM... 117

50 Iron Com............... 8)4
to “ PH., 17 
25 Detroit Ry...

$ Toledo Ry...
3 Mol sons Bank

, V ..200
I 28 Bank of Montreal.. 244

.. *4510
is»)48 Quebec Bank

$l$oo Montreal St. Bds.. 203 
$6000 Dom. I roe Bds... 62 )4 

3000 “ .. 61
4000 “ .. 6if

60V I IOOO •• .. 61
* 1 2000 « ..61

2000 11 ., 62

OS* r
The trading In R. A O. Involved 30 sharee for the week, 

and the closing bid waa 86, a decline of )4 of a point from 
the closing a week ago.

8"I
ion I

arrtiNoON soawd.ose
Only 93 shares of Montreal Power were traded In this 

week, the closing bid being 73, s decline of % point tor 
the week

$0 Toronto St Ry
$ "

$fooo Iron Bends 
2000 Scotia Hoods

too* 
.. t®oJ4 
. 61 

... 108)6

C.P.R.
20 New Street 
$0 Dom. Coal.
25 Can. Col. Cottoe.. 30

"7100
20.1
■a

__
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Toronto Strut Railwat.
190R.
13«,947 
■45,'95
11»,K®
161,071
165,165
195,6*9 
ISS.'SO

I he cross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk,
Canadian Pacific. Canadian Northern, Duluth, Mon,h
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon- 
trcal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City and Havana j6ne. ... 
street railways, up to the most recent date obtain- I J»l»- • •• 
able, compared with the corresponding period for 
1902 and 1903, were as follows :

Increase
1M*7

19041903.
1*3 763161,176

'74.519
177,593:6,i
137/no
183,810
174.039
199.155

August.. .
September.
October...
November.
December.

'904. Decrease I Week ending. 1901.
Avril 30.................. $9.a7*.533 $10,811,313 19,391.618 $1,419,695 I May 7............ 3°,4<7

Week ending. 1901. 1903- '9°*- Incteaa, ,4........... 19,174
‘ "" ' 647,978 Dec. 15,741 I 1............. 31,1*4

”^9 TWIN City Rapid Transit Company.
695.81* 47,90, j ^ IJM ,,,3. ,904.

*170,485 8310.0*4 $319.354
•43,150 180,947 310,180
177,575 3'7.*39 33*.S*o
sol 456 3'54*5 331.615
•95.153 337.699
308,131 346,018
335.715 3*1,701

. 311,841 3*3,379
. 337.965 37<b349 
. 301,634 346,673
. 307.756 333.414
. 319.686 37545»

Grand Trunk Railway. 
Year to date. 1901. 1903. IncIÇ041903.

35-^79
37,43»
39,6oS

‘riS4»/)7*
41,000
44.5581902. 4.993673,710

619.570
647.913

601,865
579,9'«
5*3/140

May 7
14

Inc.11 5
19.»70
19.*33
*>,741
17.150

CANADIAN PACIP1C RAILWAY.
Year to dite. 1901. 1903- _ '904- __  , „ .

$11,111/100 $13,178/100 $11,910,000 Dec. I358/*” I March.
1Æ7-.

January 
February ........ .Increase

Apl. 30,
Gross Trappic Earning»

Incress,
015,000 3S,oo0
877,000 Dec, I7,oo0 August...
951,000 84,00 September

I October..
I November

1903. «904. Inc. I December
$ 916.771 1357.65» D«.|$59,i'9

741.741 81,541 « *60,100 I Ma,
1,054415 i.»58.564 850,854 “ 407,710 I
I.191.706 MJ
1,1*6.891 'J*

1904.Week ending
May 7............

1903.1901.
890,000
904,000
867,000

.••••• •»•••• •••••748,000 
73o,ooo 
738,coo14

11
Net Trappic Earninor.

1901,
$810461 

674,361

Month, 
laneary.. 
Kelimiry, 
March 
April

Inc,
5.914
7/16
I.MI

1904.' 901.190s.Week ending.
7'.485 77,399
71,606 78.701
77.47» 78,714

61,169
61,384
66,991

sal (4M onto

3,173
Haupax Electaic TnAMWAY Co., Lre.

Railway Receipts.
1901. 1903 19e 4. loc
$10.764 610,867 10,677 Dtc- 190

849* 9,3“ 9.894 57»
9,7*1 10,195 11,15»

10,0s* 10,533 ll.MS
11,116 10,7*8
11,318 11,844
14,83s
17.177

3.357 
i,»40/>55 
i,3'8,5»7 
1434,10»

May
846,737 

•.VS.?" 
August1,361,901 
September 
October ..
Novembes 
December

I une.
July Month.

January.................
February...............
March..................

i!*i6,7S34 '.654/«7
1x58,140 14774*'
1,671,441 1.5*','45

B

Total .............

Canadian Noethran Railway. 
Gbom Trappic Earninor. 

July ist, 1903
to

»Aagiit...
September
October..,
November
December

18.494
11/155
11,110
11,1*0

17494
II.3*»

July 1st, 1901 
to

Apl. 30, IÇ03 
*1,799.550 

Week ending.
M«y 7..................

9.946
n/o;Increase.

*75'.55o
Apl. 30,1904 
•iJS'.'oo 1904.1903.

1,140
1901.
1,684
9,610
R,4i*

Week ending.
1.595
1,640
»,65'

Increase
6,900
1,700
9,500

1904. May 71903. 1,36160.300
57.300 
63,700

I4*oooo*53400
54,6oo
54400

146411■4
Lighting Receipts.

1901 1903
$13.863 

11.9*4

11
1904

16,317
14,H7 
I»,?'* 
u,i 16

Duluth, South Shoii »• Atlantic.
1903. «*04-

51445 4»,69«
53.387 41,549
56,853 44/1*0

9 11.9*9
- 9d»9

9407 'o.5*3
9,066 10,156
ÎÎ8 p

ts uu

9,139 '0.781
11x18 13,'*6
11438 14,100
15,816 i*4ii

Havana Eucrnic Railway Co. 
1901.

1*7.597 
874M 

101,95'
98435 

110,71»
9i,»»3 

104,5*5 
109.09»
105.959 
106,139 
102,349
104.791

I!•nniry.seiMM»""
_ ......................
March.•••••»••••

Dccrearc
8,949

'*•338 ,
,M9i

Week ending.
May 7.............

1901.
50,004
5246*
53435si

J"”Montreal Strut Railway.
1901.

$ '53.374 
13»,*59 
'54495 
15».5»5

Increase V 7'!*' *’

•s» Sr1904
* 1*1.386 

167413 
183,689 
184,905

. :sh,
:$S

170,050 
170,778*
*>5454
»
«11,156
*>4.45»
18 74R> 
l*7.7»o

1903.
41.043

Toronto Strut Railway.

Month. 
Ianuary... 
Kebrnniy.. 
*4 sick 
April.. ■ 
May .....

November...........14,70»
14,855

'903. '904 InoiRH
>101400 4130.709 fit,709

»3°,379 *543»
144.91 ' 14,531

June
July

Mou.h.
194,194
195,610
1*9,150 
179433 

■ 70,834 
•73.04»

Jen.
Feb.
March

104,August .,, 
September. 
October...

iso,
I'9474 
130,9*5Apriltier.Sol May. ■ •...
.»7’4Îi

136.570
i»8,313
11543'
111415
117.644

December.
Week ending. 

May 7,
June
July

1904. Increase
46,769 5.716
40,109 3,684 I ........................
47,011 Dec. 1,801 I Sept.................

1902.
37431
37A'
39468

• •••••* ee a a
M
SI••••••#••• •• Oct.enee #00000

Not.
Increase * Ilec 

I79,3<0 $174*1
1*8,904 *lj6j 

'*jAt3 *3.700

Increaae1904.•903,Jineery.0*^ s'^M.US 

Ptbruary., 11*433
March.... H»,**'

Wees.

1904.Week ending 
Mey »..............

•903
»3.3*3
18417
*7416
33406

3,led$ 161,93* *
146.539 

159443

31.586
»

19,758

3*7IO........not 3.55?
15 Dec. 3.74*P •Seooe naeeee



are 76
77 00

• Per Cent.

6
Î*

I
•ss

W» 1<

ww it 
260 00 6

211 00

iss

136 00

,S :........
Æ8

M ss

isi ««
la

H*>
122

1M 147 00
9 •
MO U7eS7
M
100 01 »

Asked. Bid.

i ■
IN

1»
213

110

Si'S

tii'

Per Ont,

4 ■
4 M

ÏÜ
4
I ■

4*87

4*30
4 0O •

4 *

100 111 CO
100 «•-• ou 4

3
4»*
10

100
100
100 28 -A

100m
!*•loo ve oo

UK)
100

100 100 00
100 100 uo ?
II*»

6 is i
8 := •

MO

W

(41no
100 74 00
M 106 00

100 y

v40
100 1i
M

MiersLLAneocs Brora s, HMS «53
Osnsde Qegeral P—4rte.................. si'iSoS! elSoS ............................
Oeaudleu P»eie»....... -...................... Vs'S’îïï, , *«u aoo s 947.22* H71ESBaffc::/—:::: K5KS SBS
Dominion Goal Preferred.................... M22.002 3,000.000 M*,0*4

Oonison .
Dominion OotU» HUM...........
Dom. Iroaâ Stool Ojj»...........

DsluthSJLâAtinnUeM.

Hellfes Tramway Oo................ ..Hamilton KUblribBt- Oo«.■ ...
do rfd ...

26.63

do "SS SjMMOO ...

11,000^00 12,000,00010,000,000 10,000,000
1 600,000 1.360»»
1.600.000 ijoo»»
1,200.000 2,260.000

107,171 

' 28,000

»mlelereolottlel Coal iioi20,474,ÏÏ:K ;... 

Sggr:

14.(tMl’0(»î®»

01*de.
I aereeUde Pal»..................................... 1,080,000

<*.... MJ"»
Meckey < <>m^eul«** < <*» ................... 34>A3, -<*>
Merehenieuliu* Co
Mien. Ht Peel A B.B.M. »...

do Pfd.
Montmorency Ootloe. ............

m: ... so^ooo
iweee

14,010»» 
7,1*10,000 

782,000

2,822,200 
17,000»»
0,002.000 
tmm
7»», 000 
6,000.000

1.427,001

••«••»»«»••••

■m»
7»jo!ooi

5SÏÏ5*uLito-i™r

gi»imifili|Mj>..............
MMMuttolt Oo»^..........

NortlkW*» Lm«. 0™”- 
do nw.

N.êeolinBseelâ Oœl üo, Cm. .

««*"*•'S"

1.407,001 ...

•A2BJ20 
1.030,000
1,260,000
2,000»»
îj«,eoo

114*)»»
0.000.00

12,010»-
*«: 

!.»>. 22

14*»,000:
1.2»

Ml13181^06,222mm
HjWMH

7.W»
âlh1,0*0,287 

2,103,807 14*41
I

sas
IMoetàly. 1 Prie* per Shew |Annoel." Oyuerterl, fHoeue of 1 per eeel

I

4.8M.fi» 6 4,800,806 1.946.600
8.71»,000 *700.000 3.0*0»*,8 000.000 3,mn.OT<> 8.000,roo
3,000.000 3,467.360 1,460,000

1,802 244

British North Amerlea. 
Canadien Henk of Commerce.......................
Restera Township* ...

2,220,170
3,000,' on 1,06044»
2.806.3If, 2 66".000
1.800.000 400,000

8,730 non 
2.00U»»
3,0011.000 
1.500,000

243,976 243.97fi 200.136
6.000,0» 6,0U0»IU 8.9"0»»
1,000.000 1.1*1.000 1,000,(00
3 "004*1 1,828,0*6 2,720,77*

14.000,000 14,000.000 10.000.000

ns .ooo 
3.100,000 

600,000 
2.401,42*

440,000

180,000 180.000 170,001
846,537 023,301 ...................

3.600»»
3 OOO OOO 3.000,(100
1,200.000 1,200.000

1.280.000sasmm
1,878,002

2» 0 000 1M.407 460,000
1,326,180 1.332,146 928.700
1.600,002 l»*f»U 1,0*0.

600.000 428.180 217»»
208.000 200,0* 60»»

B iiv>n

liSïiüüï
Merchants Henk of P.R.I 
Merchants Henk of Canada 
MstropollUn Henk
«MM».... • ••• ••••••••
■«aiefel ••

m on imm 
■600»» 
■MIN 

220422

tmm
tmm 
14)00.000 1,8
1.492.100 1.4
1 »».(*>

New Brunswick
h or* Beolta .............

People’s Benk of N. B....... .
Provincial Beak of Oenede

HMH
1,181,70fi

326 000

1,000»» 926,000
200.000 42»»
2294H6 76,000
268.826 10400

tmm 8.174 260

E&lUnt.:"'

ItMfk 
Ht llwlntb. 
HI. JobM.............................
tiKtaÿ «iaa::::::............

Vnâoe Benk of Oenede. .
Wester»..........................
T enoostt. ««e^

April n,t
.Inns l>M
Jsn.Apl.Jelyiht,
J en eery .Inly

•lane
•lane he*
•lane hee

Ian aery Jnl
lane

April Oet.
lane lie*.

lenanry July
February a ug
lane lira,
lane lira.
March Be ft

an eery «inly

Dei

M.y

■raI

lone
February Aug. 
Feb.MayAng.Nmr

Anri*

February

!»•■'•
Oet

Aug

Dee.lane

A***
Feb.
February
Jane

Aug.

Feb.

147 143i

'iifl iit 

«i Ü"

len ApL.lul.Ckt. 
•Ian. Apl.Jul.Oci 
lenuery 
April 
ian.Apl.JalyUrt. 
Mb^aneBpt, Dec

J£l
111 len.

len.
• Iui>
JulyC»(-

V1ar.Jun.8ep. I >•-, 

April....... October

4M
10 84
20i 21

• an. A pi. July Oct 
••••* 
lenuery July

96 91

100
Jas.100 .

Keb

Jen. A pi. Jui.Oetm «
«7 «J

MIIMuJnlqÇM 
H TS H.b.XâyAug.Nm 

»10 907| F.b.lU.Ao,.Nu,
................ J«e A pi .luT.(«,
ii. !*! Jane ' Deeembêr

6 3"

lié

• 40

7 20
i» m

i'-jo

7»

697

* 1*
6 4M
4 TM

ê 2i

6 83

f *86 «•"
4M
6 ‘49

fl»
I N

4 76
3 80 210

2264 *8

lié i»
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STOCK LIST
Reported lor Th. Chuohiof by R. Wlleon-Smlth A CO., 1» »• «reet, Montreal.

Corrected to June let, 1904, F. M.
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June 3, 1904

STOCK MHT—Continued.

iAWdt
quota
tions.

Rate of
REMARKSDate of 

Redemption.When Interest 
doe

Where Interest payable.Amount
outstandingP*rBONDS.

9*'.11 Jan., iS9T

2 Apt., INK 
1 May, 1*17.

J Ne* Toth or London....................

Bank of Montreal, Mnotreal ..... 
Mere hauts Bank of Oan., Montreal

1 Apl. 
1 Oet.I! 5ft

itfi,
! Meb. I 8.P. B»

1 Jan Unly ....

1 Jan.

lift
1 i JmV "l July Com pan y "i ÔÜêê, Montreal...........

) SIS,000,000

2,000,000
900,000

,900.000 

s 7,876,000

s 000.000
844.000

IJHpl

'«
199*2,000 
681,383 

1,500,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000

4M,000
lao.wo
676,000
«10,000

9^00,868

840,000'■?S:SS1
5,186,000
4,000,000

M*inmerelal Dable Oougon^

Ceu. Oilored Cotton Oo. . 
niMia Paper Co..............

Hell TelephoneOo...........
•nnilulOB Goal Oo............
> .mlrton Cotton Oo........

■minion Iron â Steel Co..................

•'all fas Tramway Co.....
1 vtereolonlal Coal Oo ....
! iurentide Pulp..............................

litmorency 0>ttoo.........................
Montreal Oas Co.......................

Montreal Street Oo................

«
98a Oet. 

1 Nor.6

1 Apl., 1925 
1 Mob., 1913.. 
1 Jan., 1918

Bank of Montreal, Montreal..........
k of Montreal. Montreal

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at 110 
A accrued Interest 
Redeemable at 106

1 (let.16
P
41

631 July, 1999..

1 Jun„ 1916 
1 Apl., 1918..

”i JUlyVilÜ'
iyuh.,1908

'AT™

1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal.... 

1 July Bk. of N.Beotia.,Hal. or Montreal 
1 Oet.

6

"iwift
6 UNI
bft
»

1 } ?ep. i I Bank of Montreal. Loodon.Eng.

' ”‘7 ! C-L B.nb, '
ljan. 1 July ( of Nora Beotia. MoVl or TVnto 
1 June 1 I>ee Bank of Montreal, Montreal..........

1 Mob. 1 Sep.
1 Oct,

1 Nor.
IJuly

98 Peb. II Aug.

1 July 
1 July 
l July 
1 July 
l July

8
m

m
112 Redeemable at 11 

after June 1912. 
108 Redeemable at 110 
.... Redeemable at 110

Nora Scotia Steel A Coal Co ..............
ogtlrte Flour Mill Co.................

K i-'ielleu A Ont. Nar. Oo.
Royal DeetrteOo*...........................
st John Railway..............................
Toronto Railway ..................

1 Meb., 1910 
Oet., 1914 

1 MSJ, 1996 
1 July, 1914 

81 Aug.,1991

Montreal and London............
Bk.of Montreal, Monflor London 
Bank of Montreal, St. John.N.B. y.. • p.e. redeemable 

yearly after 1906iEl

103J Bank of Scotland, London 

Windsor Hotel, Montreal .... 2 July, 1912 
1 Jan., 1927.. 
1 July, 1912 
1 July,

1 Jan 
1 Jan 
1 Jan. 
I Jan. 
1 Jan.

ToledoRy. A Light Oo....................... ly, 190» 
ly, 1*1 .In

,,, 1 «•••••»•* »

INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS, &c.
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

The Insurance & Finance Chronicle, Montreal.
All standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus the duty.

TBltiSMIB
Rev 1erd Edition. \»W.

Pocket Edition, neiil.le lesther cover    « JJ
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra lablw...................................... n

«5SBS«w2S2§utS
ment paid-up poi'clee, hill tables ul annuity. I rice...............

weekly Journal de- 
Ueneial Financial

Bulwcrlptlon ... S9 OO 
3 30

Vlvonlrle.—A
Insurance and 

, 1881. Annual

Hie Insurance and Finance
voted to the interests of 
affairs, Established in J
Bound Volumes, per rol.............

aim i f the publishers has Uen to supply a

no life agent should be without. Prior* .....................

Mai

7 30

• dit loi ............................................................................................ .

.....
Institute of Actuaries, A**.....................

« 602 OO

1 001 4M»
Pim ml business 

I nt ol the

cover, '2441 iwgee. Puhilihed price, gft net.................................

- tsaaBBSsagg .J

Three
2 3d

jssïïPRwœ.«^«siSSS
pubûsbrdat ibeofllee ol ipetUA». k A riXASCE Vhbimiclr.

Sise* x 7... Per copy,

frire

t 30
30c.

n toHire 14 N 8 .. Per copy, • 2 04*.
IH 4M».

New York Life Insurance Go’s Bldg.
II Place d'ArnKMe MONTREAL*BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited.

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

because of theirAre the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day,

Great Durability, Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,
rORONTO OFFICE. 04 KIHCST.WE11

BIND FOR PARTICULARS ARD PRICES.

LU

* »»
» «* 

•



Dee. If, *0* 
Feb. If, *04 
Not. 80, ftDee. l.tt
iur.io.’fi 
May 10, *04

jiûi."io',fO
Mar. I, ft

Mar.
Mar.

•oa
•<k

!•••••••••••••

r.V'U>

Apr. I.’N

K: 5:5
a r

P e.
à Feb. ». *04I May i *04
1 May f. *04I

ü ««
k w

V5
1 Mar. 1, 04

1* Keb.
1 Mar.

Ü iKi: i:« 
iSî: Â5

Îé felt*

ü àï;: * *

3 ! Keb. », W
Si Jen. », *04

1

1

I Mer. t, •«.
ü àï;: mv*

Ü Martfi *04 
Apr tf, *04Ü
Jan. IV Wh

t Feb. », *04

Jan. If.'fi 
Mar. 1, ft'I

Mar. 1. tf
Feb It, 04

Apr

1

it a.A ■IH

I 1 Jan. IS, f4 
2* Apr. IS, *01

ja“:5:5 
! 5ïï:1:5
Î1

HEEifeiSÏ■***:::::::: '§§[g
KS5S

AmertranSngar Reflnlng ...........
Alebleoa. Topeka A RanU Fe ........................
A tebleon, Topeka â Banta Fa, Frefd...........

MS.........Kaltlniore A Ohio, Freld......

Hr oklye Sapid Trnnelt Do.........................
Canada Rom barn ............................................
centra) of New Jersey 
Canadian Paelte ..

... 114.lW.flMi

550$
M,nojooo

37JBO.ÊOO

60.M3.40t)

.... VSS1.... î'ir.îï: £%uS*> «£,55
MBS

Chisago A Allow .........
Ohtenge A Eaaiern 111. ...CbSase A laawrn m . Prefd........
Chicago A Great Western .......
Chicago, Milwaukee A Si. VM>.

Cbleafo, Si. Fail. Minn A Omaha ....
Chleago A Norihwestern ........................
cbioago Term. Trane....................
Chleago Term. Trane.. Frefd.................. 1T.OOO jm

Cleveland Claetanail,Chleago A 81. Ineli.... 18,008,000
Cleveland^.Lorain A Wheeling, Prefd........... ROOOJJOO
Colorado Feel and Iron....................................
Colorado Boethern

9JOOOJOM

iM>Moo
7,000,000U.vo,L.«U»r..^

IM.nnl HHMOÿ.......

'SZZ'liZ&ttXK

E:K£5«,c':':::
K5S5C5»
lo,l,C** r5rd

lAk.Ht.AW

fca*te»i:......
•Iwwt

..............

««>16.800

,53555 
53535
I0.421.f00 
79,100,000

... imw

... ynjlf

... 11,0404*10

124)00.000

!.. .. ...••••

...........
Manhattan ................... 5:5HSMi

SKSiSsifiaiW*::::..:
• • ........................ 14JMMM»

... mjmjm

ÎSJ040.100 
166,000,000 

14,000,000 
fljWOjOOO 

114*08.000

ot.iu.eoo 
•0*000.0® 
UflOOflOO 

Mg ,170,440

SrSrfoSUi..^.................
Tork.Ckl*r>.*‘ •'

fe fe: Ëfcft::::New

New Torh. Ontario and Western 

FanSe Mail............

00.000,000I. ..I

EsBe: 80,7*^00
4JW.100
1AOO.OOO

rtpnjK» 
14.JT7 W0 
16.500.000
»fioojaoo

Bt Isoule A Ran Fran......... .................................»l U>ote A Ban Fran, tad Ptafd.................

Uo.u A ..........
H

Twin Oily Mapld Transit...........................................

gSttiSTirtWd
Wabash..........

.......
Wbeebag A Lake Erie <<*»••• :........................

Hi rTee a.

ofl.iee.ooii
•J0M00
sKi

104.M1.400
••#14,700
mjmjm

rjro#oo
tojmjÊuo

itjtMtt
HM#»wi

FreFtit.
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
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of very great Importance, being composed of experts among 
who have devoted much attention to 

the best methods of Are prevention and Are protection to 
the end that the Are loss may. If possible, be reduced for 
the proAt of the Are Insurance companies. Many applta- 
ances were examined, and a general discussion was had of 
the merits of different devices for the prevention of Ares 
and also for their extinction.

In spite of the dull times which usually characterize a 
"presidential" year, the business of the life Insurance com
panies appears to be booming, and all, so far as I can 
learn, are reporting an Increase In new business written

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER
Are Insurance men.An important event since my last has been the meeting 

of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, which Is an 
a -ociatlon not merely local In Its membership and opora- 
tlons, although It Invariably meets In this city. The Na
tional Board Is ,omposed of companies from all over the 
country and of branches of outside comimnle* doing busl- 

In this country. Its membership includes, in fact,II, SS

nearly every company of consequence doing business In 
the United States. The Agttres submitted by President 
Henry H. Hall, United States manager of the Union, of 
London, in his annual address, were Impressive. He show
ed that while In 1903. the proAt of the companies doing 
business In New York State amounted to 8,61 per cent., 
being almost unprecedented, especially for the past twenty- 
five or thirty years, the total business for the last Ave 
years was conducted at a loss of 1.31 and for ten years at 
a proAt of only 1.90. Of course, actual underwriting 
opera!Ions only are taken Into consideration In these fig- 
ures. The great companies with large accumulations of 
surplus and reserve have been able to show a proAt on In
vestment account, such that they could declare dividends, 
and. In the case of foreign companies, sometimes remit to 

offices. Mr. Hall also showed in his address that,

over 1903-
The discouraging prospecte for fire Insurance In this 

country this year may be seen from the fact that the loss 
first five months of the year amounts to coneldfr- 

than the total loss for the whole of 1903. The
for the
ably more
largo Are In Mississippi last week, reported at #2,000,00»; 
of which a considerable portion was Insured, adds another 

disasters which have befallen the Are com-to the many 
panics since January 1. 1904.

Manager James H. Brewster, of the Scottish Union and 
National Insurance Company, has returned from Europe 
much Improved In health. Captain A. W. Masters, United 

of the London Guarantee and Accident
home
In spite of efforts to keep down the expense ratio the per- 

of commissions and total expense In 1903 was 
, lusiderably greater than the average for the past fifteen

States manager 
Company, has also returned from his European tour much 
benefited by the treatment and rest abroad.

ventage

QUERIST.or twenty years. . ......
Laat week the National Pire Protection Association held

Its annual meeting In this city. This Association also Is New Yobk, June 1, 1904.

NOW ON THE PRESS : ^

Cbe 3Mfe Bgents manual
TENTH EDITION.

- - CONTAINS - -
Premium Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,

CONDITIONS OF POLICIES AS TO :

Days of Grace, Loans, Cath Surrender Values, Paid-Up Policies, Extended Insurance, 
Automatic Non-Forfeiture, Voidance of Policy, Indisputability, Revival, etc.

RESERVE VALUES
Hm. 4* and 4#*—Actuaries 4*—Am. 4* and 3*.

- - TABLES OF - -
Interest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums, 

Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canudlan life Assurance.
Complete work of its kind ever published.

Every Life Inspector 
Every Life Agent,

225 PAGES—0^* x 4 ^'-WEIGHT 0 oz.

The most

•}Every Life Company,I In Canada.
Indispensable to Every Life Manager,

Full Bound Flexible Leather,

PRICE S3.00.
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“Oldest Accident Assurance Co. In the world.'
Incorporated 1794 Railway Passengers 

°r north America Assurance Company
Founded 1792

Insurance Company
PHILADELPHIA OF LONDON, ENGLAND 

. . *6,000,000 . 1,000,000 
. . 23,000,000

100,000

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager and Attorney for Canada

HI AM A PANCMAN, Oeneral Agents, Montreal

«Established$ 3,000,000
11.290 773 ! Capital fully Subscribed .

Paid Up ... .
; Claims paid over

Deposited with Dominion Government

CAPITAL............................................
ASSETS JANUARY. 1904...........
SURPLUS and CONTINGENT FUND 

over all liability ol CAPITAL and RE
INSURANCE..................................................

Losses Paid since Organization, - $114.662,88»
r.oi'Ai tv

190 Cons of |>urc Cold

*

ROBERT HAMRSON 4JON. ng-^

Cbe IRortb Bmerican life
Offers special inducements for ambitious men to act as representa

tives, who believe they are able to sell insurance.
The Company has Very attractive policy contracts, offering 

a wide range from which to select a suitable plan; this with its 
strong financial position makes it a most desirable Company for 
the prospective insurer, and consequently for the representative.

A contract with it affords an excellent opportunity to work 
up a substantial income.

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A., T. C. McGONKEY,
Managing Director. Superintendent of AgenciesJ. L. BLAIKIE,

President.

40,00(1 Policies issued In sixteen months 40,000
i HE GREAT INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK POLICY.

The Union Life Assurance Company.
Sans

CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION DOLLahS
I AV.KNTS 
I WANTEDH J21 11H King Ht. W.I 11KAD OWC*—11a to 11 

TORONTOII. TOLLMAN EVANS, 
IHI iWlliKXT.

ATLAS ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED

GROWTH-INCOME AND FUNDS.
In the Reign, of King George III.

FUNDS.
$ 800,606 

3.038.380 
4.676 4/0 

11.600,000
$17,600,000

Established 
at the accession of 

KING GEORGE IV.
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 

While in 1903 they reached

INCOME.
$ 387.065

667,116 . .
789.866 - .

3,760,000 and
Total Security for Policyholders Including Capital,

Its guiding principles have ever been Caution and Liberality
__Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal I reatment when they burn.

Agents—i.e., real Agents who work—wanted in unrepresented districts

UAÏlHiW C. UIMUUW. Br*nth
———

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
- —
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(Hit *omrinn ÿank of CanadaEASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
TOKONTO 

. MOMrMML

12,000,000 00 
i,?oo,ooo 00

330,000 00

11 K.ai» orner, .... 
(1KMKAL MANAtiHV* OKKH V. .

Capital Authorized...............................
Capital Paid Up ...............................
Reserve Fund .......................................

DIVIDEND NO. 80.

Notice 1* hereby given thnt a Dividend 
»ur iht cent for the current half 

year hH* been declared upon the p ild-up 
i’apHiil Stock of thl* ltaiik (but on new 
etock to apply from date »>f payment 
only) and that the name will be payable 
at the Head Office and branche* on and 
after Saturday. 2nd day of July next 

The Transfer Hooka will be dosed 
from the IMh to the Mth of June both 
days Indualve.

By order of the Hoard.
JAS. MACKINNON.

General Manager

of Fo

F RESIDENT t H. H. HOLT, E»q.
HANDOLPM MACDONALD? Keg. JAMES CAHKUTIIKKS, Keu.

A. A. Aid AN, K»q.
Il os. PKTKR Mr LA 
JOHN PUUSLKY

» AKOHIBAU) cam 1‘BELL. Ksu., m.p.
How. K M« Mil.LAN.

I IIKNKT K. WILSON. Ksq.

Wsterluo, P.Q., Zurich.

.. . . sræsr'æw'1» ~
ïï\S5EaHan.; Merchant. I.arl«.le Rational ».nW,8l. IomIOIo. KUt. 8..IH,. 
H.tiW, Itrtralt. In tirw.1 nrll*ln—.1. 8. Morgan « t o. London 

In Keano* - Morgan, Harje. * Uo.. PMto. lu t..ni,mif-UW»ll«l 
Hank, Hatnbirg, B.rlfii, ic y STEWART M.„N«

HKN. 
. Kwj.

Sherbrooke. Slat May. 1904.

Loan and Savings 
Company

. . OF ONTARIO
RELIANCEThe

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Manager, J. BLACK 1A>« H 
Secretary, W. N. HOLLAK

Créditent, Hon JOHN DKYDEN.
Vice Preatdent, JAMES (JVKN, Eeq.

BANKERS:
IMPERIAL BAN* OF CANADA. TheTiust and Loan Company

OF CANADA
INCORPORATED by ROYAL < BARTER, A.D 1846.

$7.300.000 
13.000.000 
l,58l.fl«0 

864,612
Money to Loon on Peal ft.loir or«t 6uircnd.r Velui r 

of Life Pollclee.
Apply to the Commleelenor,

Trust A Loan Co. ot Canada, 26 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

BANK OK NOVA SCOTIA

4^ Debentures
D'Union* iwoedio amount* of $100 »nd upward» for a p.rio.1

of from 1 to 10year» with inter*»! at 4 |'*r cent. per annum I Capital Subecrlbcd
1 With power to Increaoe to 

Paid up Capital - *
Caah Reacrve fund

payable half-yearly.
$1,118,669.66 

130,992 63
997,667.13

Aaaets •
Liabilities to the public
Security for Debenture holder*

NATIONAL TRUST CO
LIMITED.

Capital Paid Up «1,000,000 - Reserve >320,000
JAMB.<:aWT»l™?,Tl£ti.ti>I^KW)e li’.^.niu.nVl.nk of Coir''.,.rM.

ITfSfeï^-SMaLiffssiïracîwïu.
Company from one to live yesre.

O5 o
DEBENTURES

oni one U» lire year» bearing 5wfe 
payable half-yearly.
All the Information for the asking.

W «lie To-day .

Interest.

able

Standard Loan Company
8* Adelaide Street Bast, TORONTO.

ALEX. SUTHERLAND, D.D.
W. 8. DINICK.

A. C. ROSS. Manager. PBItlDBMT
,VJ Si. Janiia St., Montre»office» and Safety Deposit Vau te Wawaosm

Smart AgentsMetropolitan Life INSUR
ANCE CO.THE

Wanted
In Every 1'nrepiwenled Towitjn the Province of tluetecDeposited with the Dominion

ot • J 1,800,000.00
Amount of Canadian Sec irities 
. low (mmat for ti" protect»* 
holders la Caaeds.

Che Canadian Casualty and
Boiler Insurance Company

Sl|nllicant FactsProof of Public Confidence
C. at|iidillrf #lalm*|i«Mln IWM 

awrrag.il In numl-er .me f« r *ach ia.tu»l« 
an i a third of wh biiafin-w* day .1 • h»nr* 
aark an.l, la .wut.MWI • etauiellw 
year through

pany ha* more 
premium-paying business 

1 In force In the United 
State* than any Other Com- 
puny, and for each of the 
last io years has had more 
New Insurances accepted 
and issued In America j 
than any other Company, j

Thi* Com

ivr avsmaos or TO* con
’s HOIS KM uuaiNO 1008.

day In nuwher of rlslata 

iiuebar of l’olletae

359 £u.
6,297 CS 
$1,303,559.06 ütL'LÏ» 
$98.582.76 «T

Ut« to Hoar r» a.
“ Say l* IncroM# of

The Best Accident Policies, Free from old technicali
ties, Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance. The 
most literal Boiler Insurance Policy in Canada. 
Competent and Thorough Inspections.

A large and permanently employed staff of salaried 
engineers and representatives.

Every assistance given our agents.

Write to
HLNRY J. MURPHY, tien'l Agent ITov.of Quabee.

Room 66 Liverpool A London A Globe Bldg.
MONTREAL

The N ■■her of Pol tel* 1» for**
I. rival** tkae lhal . f any "ther

STS'e.-mirSeTS
alter foatMtnie* pul Ugmhm (tea*
• nr) and two OBIT be apprw iaUsl 
hr rt*t|-n«m II la a *£•*« 
number than ih. OowMssJ top*- | 
laUoe of 0footer Wow T 

Philadelphia, a ■i$53,84f .i8 r.u::- Uv*#-. I
»C !.. Ul.

4Putt partiral*n regarding the plan, of the Metropolitan may 
be Uhuincil of it» Agcnla in all the principal cities of Canada, or

Home Office: 1 Madison Ave„, New York City.
*

:
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Che
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES 
INVITED IN UNREPRESENTED 
DISTRICTS.^Liverpool

ILondon and (Blobc
•(Insurance Co.

and
rn.ATMB PAID

KICKED • -

CAPITAL AND A88FTT8 KXCKKD 
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS KXCIEKD ÿ -

©200,000,000
. . ©61,000,000 

© 3,000,000

HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch—MONTREAL
CANADIAN BOARD OP DIRECTORS,

Chairman
J.6ABDNER THOMPSON,

Resident Manager
WM. JACKSON,

Deputy Mnni|cr.W J. BÜCHANAN.Rse,
R. A. CLocaro*. Kao 
Obo. K. DBVMMom», Ehq. Fanon. W. THonraow, Kao.

Hia AvanAwnea L*COSTS

« UTROMOSST IN THE WOULD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

30 DAYS’ GRACE THE

Just and liberal treatment of policyholders 
explains why some Life Companies arc 
MORE POPULAR than others.

ghe mutual life
Of Canada

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.

DECEHBEK 81.1V08.
Has always given 30 DAYS' GRACE 
to pay premiums AFTER DUE DATE, 
the policy meanwhile remaining in full 
force.

This Company has PAID MANY DEATH 
CLAIMS under the operation of this rule, 
which is one of the VALUABLE FEA
TURES of its policy contracts.

|88I>2«,OS»Assets ....
Assurance Fund end ell 

other Liabilities

Nurpluu
On,.landing Au.nr.ne. MOO,«18.742

822,047,968S.w Au.nr.ne. . . ^ ,
Income . • • «

j. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE: 167 St James Sreet,

8. P. STEARNS, Manager;

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E. d. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

807,871,807
78,884,18*.

Maryland Casualty Co’y
K:roLvuHeo*Lo".%e:"ovv,.5o" s2.600.000
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
deposit.................................... $93.70666
EMPLOYERS, end all ether forme ef LIABILITY 
Ineuranee, PERSONAL ACCIDENT, STEAM 
BOILER. HEALTH. - - - pelican and British Empire

life OfficeExclusive Policies with speclalad- 
vantag-es without Increase of rate. 

INVESTIGATE AND IE CONVINCED.
The Oldest Propriété ryf Office in the World transecting Life Assurance 

business only.
FOUNDED IN 1797

financial strength unsurpassedsîSKiw,, .-.■.issat
Large Bonuses. Moderate Rates ef Premium. 

Surplus of Reeoureee over Llebllitlee, over 86.000,000
liras! Office for Canada, MONTREAL

A. MoDOUGALD, Manaoin

PETER W. A. BURKET,
Acoldeut and Health HepU..

Guardian Bldg.

lukis, STEWART A CO.,
lAalnllly à Hteam Holler l>epta , 

•• It. lacramcnt St.
4. WM. MACKENZIE,

Chief Agam for Oanada, — Toronto.
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CANADA ACCIDENT 30 DAYS’ GRACE
for the payment of renewal premiums is invari
ably allowed by the Canada Life. During this 
period the policy remains in full force, and 
should the assured die within it the claim would 
be promptly paid whether the premium had 
been paid or not.
This has been th practice of the Company for 

fifty years, and is but one of the many 
valuable privileges

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
head office

\ Canadian Company for Canadian iuoinoia

ACCIDENT a PLATE CLASS

MONTREAL

over
SURPLUS 60°/. OP PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
R. WILSON-SMITH.

President.

ALLOWED BY THE CANADA LIFE.
T. H. HUDSON,

Manager.

Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation Chief Offlcs for Canada,

MONTREAL. •

LARGEST CASUALTY COMPART IR THE WORLD.

UMITED,
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

The Originel end Lending Liability Company In the World.
00,000,000

1*0,400

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Paraonal Accident. «Iclaneme. Liability and 
Fidelity Ou «ran tee I nan ranee

CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

CHARLES H. NEELY,
Manager

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

Montreal Trust and Deposit
COMPANY. Rome Life Associationthe

of Canada.Royal Insurance Building, 1707 Notre Deme St,

À ' Incorporated by epecinl Act of the 
Dominion Parliament.

-• % CAPITAL, $1,000,000
PresidentJ. P. DAWES 

R. WILSON-SMITH, . . Vice-President

C V AGENTS WANTED IN 
UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

lit 1‘RKHIHKNT $

JOHN F1RSTUROOK. 
Managing Dims.crun ; 

A. J. PATTISON.

Assurance Company of London, England.
KSTiBusuKi) i ye*.

Agency Betebllehed In Canada In 1B04

P A T EPSON & S O N,
____CHIUS' AUKNTS FOB DOMINION.--------

HEAD AOKHCY OFFICE
164 St James Street. MONTREAL.

v -d Head Office :

• I Home Life Bldg., Toronto

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AGBNT

160 St. James Street, MONTREALOMU ADDRESS 
OHRONIOLS

8PECIAI TV
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Exchange

F

:: 
T. 

__
__

_I
ls—

. 
' ..nTsnfS

----IH
PH
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I Continental Life Insurance Company
TorontoHEAD OFFICE

Al'THOKISKU CAPITAL,
À

i LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

f
Hon. JOHN ORYDIN 
CFO. B. WOODS. 
CHARLES H.FULLER

President 
Conersl teenager. 
Société ry,

Ï Splendid openings for three first-class men *s Pro- 
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.INSURANCE COMPANY

ACCIDENTMARINE.LIFE

COMMERCIAL UNION
Asaaranoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng.Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION 112,800,000CaDita1 Fully Bubeenbed 
L ie Fund l in special trust lot Ule Toll' y Holders) 13.226.000

80,000,000 
600,000

Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Asset e, exceed
Deposit with Dorn. Government exceeds -

is sa ii ornva cAWAi>tA* »ba*«:h:

Fire Insurance Society
OF- MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. McCRECOR,NORWICH, England Manager
Application tor Agencies roliclted In tin represen tciTORONTOHead Office for Canada

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr. districts

Montreal Office, Temple Building,

TGEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Province of Quebec. 11T10ML LIFE ASSURANCE «II

or Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd

ESTABLISHED IN IS24
WITH WHIGH IB UNITED THE This progressive and successful Life Company 

wants district agents in the Provinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,250,000CAPITAL

Head Office lor Canada t imperial Building, Montreal.
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TtROMTOV. WlCKHAfrt, Manager.

T. C. DelavanGeo F. Cummings.

fouillent gjuungsltf6 
Insurant*

CUMMINGS & CO.
Mrmt*r. Nr* York block Kicliange.

Established 1866.
20 Breed Street end 

20 New Street. 
NEW TORK CITY

^BROKERS
OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scotti President.
rHE BEST COMPANY TOR POLICYHOLDERS and AGENTS

ASH lUCALKkH IS
Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 

High-Grade Securities
suite tile for laetttuttuee, Setetw, Tru.lr.-s end Prtrute liio.l.ir.

Piirvhansl in amounts to suit customers 
lor imeetuient or carried on margin 

Cbmmùtion» : One-eighth (I) ol I |»:r cent. (or buying and the 
usine ("r selling. Information regurdingall kinds of imestnient*, 
and list* ol secuiities luruiehed on application. Correspondence 
solicited.

fierreMnl A,.nt. erd C.-,tl,m.n Swti-S
tret i«'i.s uiey Ai»ply to U»* UeA«l Uflloe or so, of The Bocltj • GwU 
Ageute. _______________________

STOCKS
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

IC3 Temple Building. Montreal, Quebec.

-



More than half a Century.
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JOHN P MUNN, M.D

Has worked Successfully.

Active end eueceeelul Agents who deeire to Mho 
DIRECT CONTRACTS

with this well eetoMiehed and pro«reeaiee Cow
Finance Committee.

JAMESR PLUM.
J.gather.

CLARENCE H. KEI6EY.
/Tv». Title G'war. ét Truat t o 

WILLIAM H PORTER.
Prta. Ckemteol A at. Han

I L. RTKWHT, la war»r. I Ml It. Jeen St., ■ etiwl, »■< IwSk Sawk BaiUmr. Tt—ta.

peay, thereby wearing
immediate return lor their work, but alee an

their eocceea. ere ievited to t<
RICHARD E COCHRAN, yd Vice PrealdeoW*» 
the Compeny e Ottce, m Broedwey, New YsHfc

lunuete with

Has the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
traneaotlng a FIBS Business.THE GOABDIAH

# e e
110.000*00 
- 1&.000.000
- 8',000,000

Subscribed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Invested Punde

OeleMlahad 18*1.
BERTRAM I. HARD8,

Amt. Manager
H M. LAMBERT,

Manager

THE CROWN LIFE
Insurance Company.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.
DIRECTORS KOK PROV1KCKUF QUEBEC!

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henthaw 
Charles Castils,

Hon. Henri B Rainville,
Rodolphe Forget,

H. Markland Molton.
STANLEY HENDERSON, lisueral Rsni«et, Province of Quebec, 

Offices : Vletorle Chambers 282 McUIll St., Montreal.
obtain liberal contracts upon furalshlug satisfactoryKsliable Agents can 

references.

NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

CMTAMLISMBO 1030.
Capital and Accumulated Funda 1002) • • S44,635,000 
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Fund» ......................................................... .

Deposited with Clmlnlon Government for 
the Securltv of Pollcv Holders.............

CANADIAN BBAUCH OWICl .

1730 Notre Dame Street.

7,336,000

383,600

Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
C. E. MOBERLY. Imp**"

INCREASING BY MILLIONS
The Record of the Manufacturers’ 

Life places it amongst the best Life 
companies in Canada.

The applications received for 
insurance in each of the last four years 
amounted to the following sums:

»4,894,874 1902.. .......... $6.542 669
6,502,069 '903................. 7,764,M2

rove once more that "Nothing Sucre.1' 
ompeny hit* still good openings for euer

new

1900.
1901

Such Increases p 
like Success ’ The C< 
g elle men. Apply to R. JUNKIN, Ase’t Manager.

MANUFACTURERS, LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Toronto, CenodaHead Office,

ESTABLISHED 1809
Canadian Inveetment Over

$6,600,000.00
Total Funda

$85,000,000
I - IT FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE CO.

A. MACNIDKR, Ksq., Chairman 
HON CKO. A. DRUMMOND 
CHA8. F. SISK, K*Q.
G. N. MONCKLs Kay

Head Office for the Dominion 78 EL Francois Xavier Streel 
MONTREAL.

Directors,

•—'■ gussHLusaessss.*""
The Equity Fire Insurance Co.

TORONTO. CANADA. 
OHB*NWOOr> "MOWN. Qee

-----GENERAL AGENTS-----

Carson Bros., Montreal.
„«1J.H„'»d,W,aa,(ni<vevjW...]s. b.

il MenaserW «

ner â Co., Hallfss, N. 8. 
Holland .Vsnoouesr.

GUARDIAN
ASSURANCE COMPANY, ltd 

OF LONDON, Eng.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA $

Guardian Assurance Building, St. James St.
ONTRHAL.

—
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• «

excelsior Ulfe
Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE,- Excelsior Life Bld'g.,-TORONTO
A89ET&, ONE MILLION DOLLA R 8

I n*ii rw nee III I serve, siver . SfMMMMMMl
\ Company Excelling in those Features In which alone 

Policy holders are Intereetcd.
l‘.A„DS,,h.. V̂.riï? AW,s ,1th on,

MONTERAI, OF VICK, O. LEGER,
vMSrlfâl'Ùcelrab'lé openings forg'uod busincs pri.li

DAVID FASKEN.
President.

AGENTS
e Marshall.

Secretary.
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Cbc Dominion of Canada ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TORONTOguarantee and Accident Insérante Co.
Head Office, - Toronto

BONDS
COVERING ALL POSITIONS OP TRUST

Head Office > •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, •1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

«‘•’-"fjüi SEÛEÏÏTpxœ
m m McKINNON. Esq.. Près* J. J. LONG, Eeq., V-Pros,"Co" Touonto. The T. Long Brc. Co., Colllngwuod

ARMSTRONG DEAN, M.nK“.
Application8 for Agencies throughout the Prov.nce of Quebec 

Address : E. A. LILLY, Montreal,
General Agent for Prov. Que t wo.

04,634.69Accident Bolioiee
Professional MenSpecially Adapted for Business or

J. g. ROBERTS,
Gen. ManagerCEO. COODERHAM,

President
M. WALKER, Manager Province of Quebec

buildings. Montreal are invited.Temple

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA MANCHESTER

Assurance CompanyESTABMSHF.n 1IM

. *3,600,000 00

. . *736,706 66
Losses paid to dote 
Assets, 31st Deo., 1003

•10,000,000CAPITAL
ESTABLISHED 1824

Manchester, Eng.Head Office,
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

T. D. BICHAHDSON,
ARaUtant Manager

GKO. GILMRS 
Vice-President.

HON. JOHN PRYDHN,
President. JAMES BOOMER,

Mam ngor.I.AVCHUN lkitch,H. WADDINOTON,
Secy, and Managing nlretcor.

D WKISMIU.hr »od J. KI1.LRR. Inspectors*

II. BUACHPORD. General Agent'for Quebec, 180 St. isroee 8t., Montreal

Superintendent

Sometime* s revision of policy forms means little. 
It stands for..........

Thoroughness
in every detail in the change* that have been made 
by the Union Mutual-rearrangement of features, 
reduction of rate*, liberalizing ol rights, B contract 
modern to the highest notch. A policy that looks 
well, sells easily and please* long.

ClKRoyal-Uictorla Elit Insurance Co.
of Canada. g_

HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL
The Guurunlrol Capital »n.l AonimuUIrd Auurt. of tb. Compeny 

for ihc protection of Policyholders amount to

$ 1,200,000.00
STEADY PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY

C.b Income 5» ‘«S'.OTI 70

z\ ...... :rr leèSila* i
$5881tt58

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINB.

Accumulated Assets
Fred. E. Rleharda, President. _ ____

Arthur L. Ratoa, Vloe-Prealdent.

market value of securities deposited with the 
Canadian Government for the protectionof policy
holders amounts to over — $202,500.00

liberal commissions paid for desirable business.
to tie iiistlr to . - « r?CCDAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S ,

General Manager, Montreal.

Insurance in force
Agent* always deelred-the kind who write policies and 

hold them.The
ADDRESS I

Application. lor Agency HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 at. Jam** Street, - MOBTRFÀL, Oened.

In Western Division, Province of Quebec end Kan ternFor Agenelee 
Ontario, apply to

WALTIR I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 St. James St., MONTREAL.

W1903»
THH MOST gVtCKShKVL VHAK IN TUB HISTORY OF

Tie iohimb Lite assurance mm LAW UNION & GROWN1n.ur.no. written *1,009,760 !u.urunc* in tort* 63,607,346
131.696.00 An inerru». of 91,604.36

B4O7.9I0.93 Ai, mctwTof 676,174.69
64,347 63

Cash income
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDONTout AM.!*

Cot, m l KeuTT. 6941,630 39 Anlnctr.» ol 
610,386.00 A doctTMc or 
•48,477 46 A drown.. oT

Assets Exceed $24,000 000.°°
Fire mb. ennipli. w tlmwl «wv4*crletleo el ImvmWe nrepertv 

Canadian Hoad Office
111 St. Jemee 8t. Cor. Place d'Armeo, MONTREAL 

J. E. E. DICKSON, Mansger

S9.3I6.60
*6,106.6»

DMIh iUi.i

You will m.b. no mistake If you tab. out n policy In
THE NORTHERN LIFE.

Heed Oflloe. London. On». ■»•"* *,u,e-
Tb. North.™ Ltr. bn. mu. good DUtrict. open for lie. «o.rg.tk «r»<*

Dir.
4 through»A««
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pettish Am%
4Sst/jfAISCE co»**3*

S>*Cf

v. Within X 
*• this Circle e

%
1NCORPORATCD 1833.

The man of ability can find _ 
!■ profitable and honorable *5 

employment

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE!
PROGRESSIVERELIABLEOLD

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
et 000,ooo.co

L864.730.18
1*1 It you poaeeaa ability and eatia- 

I factory references, address

e OEORQE T. DEXTER
^ Supt. Domestic Agencies gg

32 Nassau Strset ff* 
0/S New YotS City «2»

X, **

Cash Capital. 
Total Aaaeta

paid Blnee OPer*Ol**tlon, $83,637,617.67Leasee

directors ;
J. J. KENNY.

Vkt-Prttiitnl.Hon. CEO. AeOOX^

JOHN HOSXIN. K.C..LL.D. 

ROBERT JAFTRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYRRS

Hoe. S. C. WOOD 
K.W. COX 
THOMAS LONO

H. M. PELLATT

V. K. am, Sitrrtary.
, General Agents,

MONTREAL1723 Notre Dame Street,

THE ACCIDENTSWESTER
'tphe Ontopio 0ççident

INSURANCE COMPANY

Assurance Company.

XRINE.

in leaf.

N DriH*
INOORtONATMO

Toronto, Ont.Head Office,TORONTO
Head Office,

CAPITAL, «102,300.00.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT 

PREMIUM INCOME 1003, 1178,780.03
PAID 1003, 1,731', FOR 370,073.70

business transacted

Accident ; Sickness ; Accident and Sickness Combined > 
Employers',Elevator, Teams, Vessel, Theatre Mer
chants',Contractors',Owners’ and Builders' Contingent,
General and Public Liability i Workmen’s Collective.

Capital............................................. $2.000,000
Cash Assets, over............................ 3,646,000
Annual Income, over.......................3,678,000

losses paid SINCE ORGANISATION, $37,000,000
CLAIMS

OINNOTORN I
Hon.OBOROB A. COX. *«*'"'•

Vitt Prtlidtnl and Managing Dirtcltr.

W. B BROCK
a. K.osBORwe
H.H. BAIRD

J. J. KERRY.

Ho*, a o. WOOD 
QIO.R.B.OOOKBURM 

QRO. McMVRRICH 

B. a WOOD

LARRATT W. SMITH, K.O., D.O.L., 
Preeldent.

FRANCIS J..LIOHTBOURN 
Secretary.ARTHUR L EABTMURE, 

Vice-Free and Man. Dl-““trrss£”“

i

tn tntn
 ü

rofli

O c:

i 
■

i 
i

■ i
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(^BEEEBEEH^ 1<■

McCarthy, oiler, hoikih * harcourt ■ell Telephone Main 771
f«ni»ltr», Sellrllote, «It.

Victoria StreetHome Lite Building, - O. R.O.JOHNOONr. w. evawe
TORONTO.

EVANS & JOHNSONW. B Raymond, 
Leighton O. MetUrthy, K.C.,

Britton Osier,

r. w Hareomrt,John Hoikln, K.O.,
H. B. Oiler. K.G.,

I). L. McCarthy,
•el 1
Chriitopher Hob!neon. K.C.

Ci mi HSURAHCK

BB0KEB8agektb

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
UHIUL AUBMTI

ETNA INSURANCE CO., it H.rlf.rd
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f T.ra.t.
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.ef L«d... E«gi..d. 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE C0„ .f M.MlMWr, E.R!*»d 
HOME INSURANCE CO., .f N.w York.

JtC. J. Fl»*t, K.C. Alex. Falconer, J. W. coos. a. R.McMe.tex

FLEET, FALCON ER, 000K & N|cM ASTER
^dcorates, ^Barristers and Solicitors.

HtMdsrd Building, 1ST Ht. Street.

MONTREAL

as O»oee. K.C.■sauiH
W. PBÜCOTT SHABF,*T'ulti2cM,caA.L.

Job* 8. Ha

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WINNIPEG, Cmnmdm.
Pea* a H. Fbiffb*
O BO BOB
Wallace

HALL, CROSS, BROWN A SHARP
Advocates. Barrlatere and Solicitor» 

UOHDOH A LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING
164 at. James Street,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED 1894.

J . 8TBWABT TüFFBB, K.C.
William J Tstffbb,

«as* jaggggâg
D. Mixte.
I MCUOXELD.MONTREAL

--- $44,222,472.83
------- 23,080,472,83

2,028,040.80 
117 St. Francois Xavier Street

Tote I Aeeete 
Inveeted Funds 
Invested In Caneds ....

Montreal Office 1
WALTER KAVANAGH, ChM A«..t»nd Bwetury.

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries Public, etc. 
Paul Building, HALIFAX. H. 8„ und Bojul Bun* Bulldln, 

SYDNEY, 0. B-Ufflew : St.

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock Cabin addrn, : " H.nry," «*»'“• 

•• Henry." Sydney.

photographed by

WM. NOT MAN dl SON,
41 Phlllippe Square, MONTREAL

MIDLAND A JONES
INSUHANCH AOttNT*.(1KNKHAL

• NATIONAL IHSDBAMOM UO

o°; no°brth szz
OAK ADA ACCIDKHT AB8UBAHCB 00.

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

fl,000.000Authorized Capital TORONTONdltelMle.
ill! eed 111 ITUm TH. 1067

MEAD OFFICE Montreal
V lee-President, Ho*. H.B. Hair villi 

J. E. CLEMENT Jr.. flmcnM Manager 
Responsible Agents wanted In Montreal and Pros. of guebec,___________

President, Kodolthb Pobubt.

PATENTS
FETHERSTOMHAUGH 4 CO.

TRADE MARES 
DESIGNS.

ECONOMY in COOKING
Canada Life Building

Montreal.Itteals of *• «• the B>ay
—BY—

Also Toronto, OtUwa and Washington.SARAH LOVELL

HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES,

EDWIN P. PEARSON,A Guide to Young Housekerpen ,5îl„,„,,?.eiî5£T*
PRICE

northern Aeinrance Company.
AXD

Connecticut Incurnnce Comnnny 
omcne,

AdiUldl St. bit, TOBCKTO

ei.oo
A new took-booh designed as an aid to ell boive makers gltlrg a 

Urge number of varied reeel pis for «lie preparation of breakfast», 
luneheons and dlni-eie showing bow great rcoeoniy esn be used while 
■•curing substantial meals. Fur sale at the Book stores or sent post 
paid on receipt of price

British Empire Building,
1724 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.
j. Cassia Hattob, K.C.
Fs ancis Me Lb** a*, B.A B.C.L.

For Hale at all Bookstore*
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William HansonEdwin HansonDEBENTURES. Hanson BrothersGovernment, Railway, Municipal and Industrial. 

flwîU’ it ice suitable for deposit with the Dominion Government 
by Insurance Companies always on liand.
Q. A. STIMSON & CO.

MOSTIULOAK ADA Lira BUILDIHU

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Induetrlal Bends 
and Secur'tlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member,OÏ McclreelStool Eiebei.e,

Investment Broker».
TORONTO. CANADA24 and 20 Kin» St. Weet,

DEBENTURES.
liable Address : " HAMO».

Bent

RADNOR....
« Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lancet London, Eng.

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere. 9

stocks.
New Verb, Moetrwl, ut Toronto Sto«l psrahiMdfoi OMb or on mufi » 

led el tbe lowest retoeol letorwt.

H. O'HARA & CO.
30 TORONTO ST...................TORONTO.

V embers ol the Ôrm-H. O’Here, H K. U'H ere I Member ToroatoStoeb l„b.™,îîw.JO Here (Member Toronto Stoek Kieben,.).

insurance

OFFICESUN
POUNDBD A.0.1710.

H BAD O 'B' F I C K

Tbreadnoedle Street. - • London. Eng.

. .. TH® .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Traniacti Fire huaincu only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds $7*000,000#

Capital, 9900,000ImoompomATmo A.D. 1699.
- Prli.oesB Street Saint John. N. F.Horae Offlos

oies otonb.
ALFKED MAhKHAMHON. JOHN V. KLLI8,Pressent.

HON. GEO A.OUX,
(President Western Aee'ee Go.)

alkiamukb r. ■a~l.kkh w „r,nk
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

CANADIAN BRANCH i

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

Vice-President, 
J.J. KENNY, a .. t

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing fUIOO.OOO with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Xondon Bssurance
CORPORATION

Assurance
CompanySun life of Canada.

ten YEARS’ PROGRESS

Net Assets eaclu- 
elve of uncalled 

Capital
Life Assurances funds over $20,040,000

,, 1 rvCC'^zm CANADA BRANCH :Head Office, Montreal

INCOMK

$*7.799.756-5«
75,681,186.87

$4,001.776*0 
15.505.776 A»$1.140,4^3-13

3.9**.139- 501*93 ....
1903 ••• •

147,88/,432.36$11.603.999 6882746.666.38heresse • •
MONTREAL

"PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE"
HEAD OFFICE

W.KKNNFDY 
W. 13. COLLEY

j Joint Managers
•• The Oldest Scottish Fire Offlos"

CALEDONIAN 1$I Incorporated 1876.,THE.

MERCANTILE FIREInsurance Co. oi Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000. INSURANCE COMPANY.

Guaranteed by the LONCON 4WDAll Pellolee
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPAS T 

OF LIVERPOOL

MONTREA lMEAD OFFICE FOR CARADA, 
Lansing Lewie, John O. Borthwlck

,
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ss^/Kar ",3sss ■
Head Offl*eiHBlllai|W'*» 

HOARD or DIURCTORil
The BANK OP TORONTOTHE ROYAL BANK 

• OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED 1855.

~ Toronto, Canada
"77 $3,000,000 

... $3,200,000
DIRECTORS.

•n...
Hoad Offloe 

CAPITAL 
REST ...

Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Quo.
*. L. Orner., °' Br,'‘Ch''

Branches

General Manager.

Amber... NA H.|».x. N 8 l&SlyiS.
Anl.gonl.h N.S. V*d5 N < «mN# Truro. N. 8-SSS&V. SChmleïïïc'*1 AUUUmi^i 8. jjjjj- H' g Victoria*! BA'.

SlSSSt* - M»N£e.8e48, Jobu.N^ wrunuu.nv r.ti.

ISmSuoa N.n NÏÏeiU « C. $££££?■ N S uVym^h* N S.SSSi^ii-a w^«b.S.B.

APeae.^H.«»r^M.a.C^.Cb., New Verb. N. V,.nd | &

Krl-iiMK. Waab 1 Co

the DOMINION BANK s
TORONTO

BRANCHES-
•atari*.

Petrol la 
Port Hope 
St. Catharines 
Sarnia
•JKny
Thornhury 
Walla ceburg

^arlKf.
Montreal

(Three office*) 
Maiaonm v e

St. Clurkt

•atari*.
Dorchester
Klravale
Gananoque
London
London, Hast
Millbrook
Oakville
Oil Springe 

emee 
l*eterhoro

•atari*.
Toronto
aJ?
Ilrockville 

ardinal 
liourg 

Cold water

our office»)
Point 
Gasp*

British CnluiaMa. 
Rowland

tiuyslwro.
Cold water

Coppervi 
Crtemore

BVNKfSRS.
ndon City and Midland Bank, Limited, 
nk of Commerce 
Hank.SSSB

Collection, in.de on the be»t term.

•4,000,000
Capital Authorized 13 ooo 000
RwerveVund and Undlvldei Profite S3.474.000 and remiiud for on dsy of payment.

Director»
K ». osl.KK. M.P.. Pretident. 

w |> MATTHEWS. Vice-President 
William 

W. K. Brin: .
head office,

X. o. HKOUOH. Onneral Manager.

------------
Orillia. “ “ *
tinhawa. 
st. Thomas, ont 
Seaforth,
Selkirk. Man.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
•2.471,310.00

_ ............ 9,380,170.00
BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

CEO. HAY. P^deat.
John M.7h«Ti«nTKelly,Kz”n1^i* Murphy, George

Head Office, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
, OEO. BURN. Oen. M.n»g.e,

O. M. FINNIE, A.« l, Oen. Mgr .nd Mgr. of th. Prlnelp.1 Office 
L. O. OWEN, Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Ai.M-dri. ont. 0^*’Ti'„2sV. JBMmKt.K?

» ESS"1' ■ £S?Æ»Sî'?rX» fpei ont. !5n«k <S,t.' Jwrrvnonnd ;,»t. Sh.w,ni«.n P.lb,

Sffi^nL ISB W. '-Dauphin. Man. gaavi^.Ont vanklerk Hill.ont.
Kmeraon Man. North Bay. Ont. Prince Aioer , w|nchetter , ,nt
F°rt»Coutoag*,Que Winnipeg. Man.

FORK1C.N A

KM®- M.P-P .T. Eaton,
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up)
RESTTORONTO.

BS& EEr;
lira noon, Men. Hunt., We. ont 
Cobourg 01,1. Llndmy, ont.
Detoraine, Man. London.
Port William.Ont. Madoc,

Whitby, 
Wingham, “ 
Winnipeg, Man. 
North Pod Brch, 

Winnipeg.
Ottawa

TOBOKTO.
Jtloor N Bathurti SU. Market Bninch,B"h' aSj'Jrg'ffiV,:

Spadina Avenue 
Yonge and Cutting

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED l»ji. •3,000,000.00

3,100,000.00( aptlal rnld up
Hewer*e FuadHEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX#

K L lh.ni..», l|ecTO, Mil»».., » e McLkuii.
ri.iuirr'i Offlca, TORONTO. ONT.
" ^ l> WATE8.. Rep* I

w. Caldwell. Inspector.
IithiK-ctor.

,^'n-TS l%CeT?"u',k-^.iMNn75o-iu.l H..M

ftSSaSSÜÏÏt^SSSSS Bank of India, Autirtiu, MdIn Nova ftcotln-Amh^An^‘!7h,Mr.o.-vh.rimn:,h.W2

Sïrth gSwy'Toaford. V.ruh»™. Pug—h, Wllarton, hyiney

Mine. Truro. Wetivllle ch,lh„,„ Prederleton. Moncton.Knr,i-k « **.. «. «**-•
^iunitobTlnd N W- T.—Cal*«ry. Kdmonton. Fort Saskatchewan, 

Bd"vBTÜ iHlond' vliail.»ttetown and Suramcralde.

THE ONTAKIU SANK.
Toronto.
_ SI It no,000. 

woo ,000.

H ranches.

Japan.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
•4,000,000 

2.088.300 
2,650 000

directors. , ___,. .
P. R. Wilkie, Vice-Pretident. __

Kobket T.rrnAV, T. Sutherland Stays.*, 
Elia. Kuo..., »'»■ Henoeul

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT ..........

T. R. MR.ITT, Preddent. 
William Kaueay.

a r. e“*"**"'

Bolton,
Ernes. Ingernoll,&
Hamilton, North Bay,

Head Offloe, BRANCHES IN ONTARIO. _
Port Coihome, ttfStSW. fSX 
K.t Portage, bt. Thom.., Woodtioct

CAPITAL PAID UP
REST DiRietrroRS

DONALD MACKAV. Km . Vice Pre.
R. D. Perry, Kaq. 

.Kaq,
GKO K.» «KKBVRN.KM. 

A.S.Inriugh-j,.^^
QUEBEC*

BRANCHES IN MAN TOBA NUKTlfi’liaT » a"^

I US. sss
tea. sani' KSiiSe >SS.r

Winnipeg, Man.. Forth Had.

ïwü. aaîïïœ-...

BRANCH INHarvxmrt,
T Walmsley

CHARLES MtQlLU General Manager.

BRANCHED Mnaif
Tweed

M'Wint Forest 
Newmarket

Peterborw 
l\«rt Arthur 

Oueen Ik Portland Streets. 
Yonge A Carlton Streets.

Collingwood 
Fort William 
Km* 
l.indaay 
Montreal

am. m f Swtt * Wellington St a.
TORONTO .yonge A Richmond Sts.

▲OENT8.
ITT NDON Png -P.IT'. Rank. Umlte.1 FRANC* » KfROPK-Credll 

LYoou.lv NEW Vi IKK - Fourth N.tlon.1 Bank awl the AgenU Bank of 
j£r* eak BOSTON-Kllot National Bank.

AlllatoU

BowmanviUr 
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Bank of Montreal. TheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

incorporated by act of parliament.

• 14,000,000.00 
lO.'OO.'OO.OO 

373,988.00

e-. ablishbd 1817.

CAPITAL (ell paid up) -
R,served Pund, - -
Undivided Profit»,

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

$8,700,000

3,000.000

board of directors.
no Mount F '* Paid-up Capital 

Rest

Hon. G. A. Devmmono 
y’kt-frtud* ml 

K. b. Gkeenshields. Ksq.
Jamks Ross. Ksq."■sÿFSEsr

SIR w.c. Maci>onali>.
R. G. Rbid, Ksq.

K.8 CLOU8TON, Genera! Manager.
H V. MEREDITH, Assistant General Manager and Manager at Montrea

, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

R. B. Anous, Ksq.
Hon. Robert Mac Kay. Head Office : Toronto

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
B. K. WALE SR, General Manager. AI.KX. LAIRD, Ass’t Gen. Manager

Branches In Canada, United States 
and England.

• Montreal Ollice i F. H. Mathewnon, Manager

London (England) Ollice i 60 Lombard Street, E.C.
8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Ajency i 16, Exchange Place
Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker. Agent.,

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
collect bills on any place where there is a hank or 
banker.

A. MACNIDE*
109MONTREAL, B*AII0H,e T.

,«»«• j" ,5365 ctitiWr roifSch..
FB B:; rsel.

EiLES.,. gh «isH- HES* M-l.rk'a»1 MoaSe-T Vancouver.

”r.issL.^°5r“ ^ *Hri
Kingston, W.ll.ceburg _ - Montreal; lUKCHV COVE

■■bis.

Victoria.

1In Nkwfol’NDLANIi: ST. JOHN'S, Bane OF 
Hay of Ialanda. Bane ok Montreal.

In uaicAT BeitAin : LONDON Bane ok Montaeal

"‘toïk of ‘bond™ «'nd*' Smith'. Bank Ltd, The_ Lonîon and'We.tmm-

2a Abchurch Lane,

Banker» in Great Britain.
Knoland, Thk Bank ok Scotland, I.loydb BankThe Bank ok

Limited, The Union ok London and smiths Bank, Ltd. 
Park's Bank, Limited.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Incorporated by Act ok Parliament, 1855,

The Bank oi British North America HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
•0.000,000

3,OCO,COO
2,800,000

Authorized 
Paid Up

Capital 

Reeerve Fund
Incorporated by Royal Charter In l8*>.
.. - $4,886.607.

... „ 1,946.666.

a aa/tcfCtfttaoM sTMir, *.c.

Established tn 1836.
Capital Paid Up 
Reeerve Fund

Lonoom OFFioa.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
wm. Molson MAcKHKaaoN, President. S E Ewing, VIcv-VresidenL 

W. M. KAMAAV, J I' CLEOBOEN,
H. Maeelani, Molson, Lt. ■ Col. V. C. ItENaiiAW.
Wm. C. MCI

jamb» Elliot, Gen. Manager.
A. D. Duenkord, Chic! Inspector and Superintendent of Brunches. 

SA1.BR H. LOCEWOOU, W. W. L. ClIll'MAN,
Inspector. Aset. Inspector».

BRANCHES.
H.a.O,„« m 8T„ «»W"- I "SEL. ESE"''

a— * ebs^s- I iSri, sget; =Se Eras.sEatr esaev.
Frank ford, ObL Maikrt N liar smith. Kalla, Ont. Wa> rtU»L ont. 
iS5.r Merinest. *°"'ieee' M&V

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN AND COLONIES :
.td. Ireland— Munster and Leinster 

-The Union Bank of Auntralig, 
of South Africa, Ltd.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
M. G. C Glynn

k;“ac.i.\t.ki £ahhoda2.ol"

A G Wallis, Secretary.

B. Kendall ^11. J.
Frederic Lui 
Gkoroe D. W 

W. 8. Goldsv. Manager.

H 1IRODIE
W. H. D

S-ig* " ■flsSLn. » S&-
TSj. St. Sub-bch, uegw,ll S„«, Kesran 11mturbi —„

...rantoJancUo- ^JSub branch) calory

.Sub-branch)
Fen'ekm Falla St. John jf?"1
tr.ljcaygeon Fredericton Rateean
Kingston

likes Ten. ^ssrsssssss.Mid

Foreign koi nts
France—Société Generale. «• ima»y Drutach 

werp—!«• Banque d'Anvere China and Ispen-H 
Hanking Corp'u. Cuba—Banco Nacienal dc Cuba.

he Bank Belgium. Ant- 
Hong Kong ami .shanghaiAgencies In the United States#

n New York

W‘ ZTZiïJ*C ^ ^ I Ne. York-MechaW.'," ^«^junk H.^sanaome Street. H.M J. «.tt-A. S. Ieblaeu (Act,., Agent. UomUBank. Th,
Merah.nt.'i» Traa, Co. tfASSïWJÜfeaB

LOEDON BANEKE8- The Bank ol England Meaara. Glyn and Co NaYiüJIl'Iwnk "“^Mii^kra. N"Mliinew»'- Find NatkMud tonjL
LONDON Bankek» |_Bank of Liverpool Scot land-National Toledo-Second National Bank Butte “onUna-Firit Ju,
jgmiss,
sïïhwss -j A^rai-hv^r{iStti-ltiiSJotM'S^BËSSmÏÏÏÏÏÎ*552» I mralïra'cMrU.l.ra M. available In t-n.of ,h. World

5a Wall Street,

I■

*
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(Lonfeberatton %tfc
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
W. H.RERTTY.

PDIIIMI*
r*(DK WYLO,W O. MRTYMEW».

director». CHAS. H. OOODBRHAM, *EQ.
JOHN J. LONO, Bsq.

OEO. MITCHELL, Esq..
E. B. OBLER. Esq 

J. K. MACDONALD, MaraoUio DIRECTOR.

B. NORDHEIMBR.Esq., 
A. MCLEAN HOWARD. Esq.

HON.BÎR W P. HOWLAND 
HON. JAS. VOUNO.

W C. MACDONALD, Actuary.
IIRTUII

J "Tr TA...R, RASA» m ». ». JR 10»»
” - ”---------Mtzicv. U F. H. R TUAI» MA»AW El.imo». JAMAICA. ».HII MoDONALD. Manases. wm*in«

H J. JOHNSTON. AMVWISÏ IlHUU-TOB. MoKTBKAL

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
| ABSOLUTE SECURITY 1

WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

J H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 
NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

the federal life
Assurance Company

Head Offlct, Hamilton, Canada.
$2,763.960/70 

1,062,760.70 
, 204,018.4

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1903 •

most desirable policy contracts.
J. It. McCUTCHBON. «

Sufi, tf Agtncit>DAVID DEXTER,
Prtiidnt and Uanafinf Dinctor.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, • Provincial Manager.

Fubliihed by R. WiUon-Smith, it 160 St. J»me. Street. Guardian Building, Montreal

■M


